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Military private's_ disappearance still unsolved 
by JUSTIN SEREMET 

Senior Editor 

, According to Town· of Pough
keepsie Police and Marist Security, 
there have been no clues as to the 
whereabouts of a friend of a Marist 
student . missing since. Oct. 8. 

Christopher J. Thomas, 20, of 
Chichester, N.H., was last seen at a 

· party on_Church St. around midnight 
Oct. 8, and despite the rumors circu
lating around . campus, his location 
is still unknown, police said. 

He left his car parked at Donnelly 
Hall, .leaving behind an overnight 
bag and his wallet, and was report
edly unfamiliar with the Poughkeep
sie area. 

Thomas was on active duty in the 

his. A ·body _ found in Hyde ·Park waiting. She .puts)t in the b~ck .of 
turned out to be· a· female. -At this her head, but then someone. w1H ask . 
point, we're following all leads." . about the rumors. P«:ople haye asked 

Lecomte said•.he does not know if the body found m· the nver,was 
if Thomas' military status has any- .his." . . . .- . . _ . . .. , . , . 
thing to do with it. . _ ._ . , . ·· Security; \Vas firs,tjnform~d of 

"He enjoyed the army as far as I '.fhomas',di~appearan~:when they 
know," he said. ·· were notified by people concerned 

Joseph Leary, director of campus · about his whereabci.uts, . ·. __ 
safety and security, also said. the . '. Sincdt w~s an 9.f(-cam.p~s mat
rumors were untrue as far· as he ter,.Town ofPm1ghkeeps1e 1s han-
knew. . . ' . . ' dling the case, l\ny inform·adon that: 

"This is_ the first I've heard ·of . security r~ceives is.being handed to 

"l know the cops have ptitalot·of hours_in 
on this one.11 · · · · 

- Joe Leary, Director of Security 

U.S. Army and did not report back th. · d · t t. · 
it,·'.' Leary saici when asked ·about the e e ec 1ves. · to his station in Virginia on the Oct. Le 'd h. · ·h · · d 
rumor. "There's lots of. reach out . ary sat · e . as receive one 11 when he was scheduled to,. po- t' th- t h b h d d · leads: There was a body • found in anonymous 1p a as een _ an. e 

lice said. . . the woods somewhere -near over to police and willbe dealt with 
According to Thomas' bank 'b I I th · · · 

· h Stan.. for .. dville,· but it w. as an esca.p.ee · Y oca au ontles._ . . . , . _ records, there has not been any wit. ~ "Th · 1 · h' · th from· a· mental institution. Rumors e onger t 1s goes,· ... e worse 
drawals . made . since his disappea~s will abound: I know the cops have and.· worse . it gets," :Lecomte said: - , Charles J. Thomas (pictured in his army uniform) has been 

· missing since OcL 8. The Town of Poughkeepsie police are 
anc;·peculations have circulat.ed . put _a Jot of hours _in. on this one." ,t,Wl.ke'dret hh~pintgh· ·.tto : hhetar if a~fyone 

. Thomas was visiting aJre,shnian a e - O 1!D a mg , even 1 was 
around campus that his body bad (who' did .. not. 'Ya.n. t-to. ievear.··.her just briefly. We're alsoJooking for not affect Marist Security. Christopher Thomas was wearing 
been· fo. und, but · accordin. g to·. Det. !· • • e ho · ·a h ve se·e h'm "Wh t 't d · f~ ·t ·s·· th per·· a black T sh1'rt under a green flannel nam.e)that weekend a:nd she has not anyon . W ,m Y" a •· n. J ,· ·, • a J . oes a 1ec · I e_ - . . -

. looking into his disappearance. 

Paul Lecomte of Town of Pough- been in contact with him since, when he}eft around 11:~0 p.m. to ception of_ running_ around (~ff-cam- blue jeans and black boots at the time 
keepsie.Police, there is nothing new "The rumors. are really bother- 12 a.~.'' -•· > .. ·• . •· '. •· . . . ·• pu_s) -~nd nothing w!H happ~n," _he . of his disappearan~. J\nyone who 

. to ~~~e have·beenbodies found some,";saicl fr.es.hma,1 Cl!dstine. . ~•th 'P,ifll}a~. ~ .1~~-m~,,fn.d;)v1~!1,.;~a.1d'. .. )t. s~ryes .. as.a:g~°'9-''Y-ake~uP.. _ niay·hav(?_seen or·talked!o hi_m is 
in_var_· ·_io __ us ar._·_·_ e_ as_ -in___ the_s_.tate/_' he' said_, .!14ag~e, a friendp~ the pe~sori ~~0!11 Hi~--.- shpov~g c _ of 2-.a •• -~tudr:n_t ,. a;: _s~IJ:.t? ;.~.t~l:!fnt_~<®Y!~~!1f {~-n: ~~e- ; urgedJci cal_l/the Tqwn' of ·Pough-
"but none have ;been; identified • as'' ·, 'I:i1~mas\,was ,v1s1tmg; )'S~e'.~::J.~StT. 'coup I(? Y!~~k$ ,1go, ceary :1!cild tpi~~g~.; r.PJ'"b:::-~..:.X /C . ·. -: .C:.,;:..: .c ... :. --- .' keepsie·Police at 48_5.~3666 anytime. 

, -l:6rti]">U~ers oHer n1µ.eTo. 
f o:r. Studen.tsito- u.fili:ze 

by.DARYLRICHARD . .. 
to avoid hassles such as busy sig
nals and lost letters. 

Staff Writer · -- Every Marist student is given an_ -
e-mail • account when they arrive·_ at . 

·_ After a few swift keystrokes, school in the fall and most agreethat 
President Clinton's daily scheclule · itis a valuable commodity. 
suddenly pops up on the computer "Luse e-mail a lot,'.' said junior; 

.-screen. - Natasha Guadaupe. ~•1 think·in the 
Punching)n more commands . corporate world it will b~ an asset to · 

·-brings up·the Libr~ry of Congr~•- us.'' · ; _ -
card catalogue ..... - . .. - . . -.. _. _ _ Gerberidi said he estimates the 

_ --If. you -.~ntin11_e · rapping on •. the·, majority , o( students \vho. use. the: 
. keyboard; yoii'9ID tap into \Y~ather- mainframe i.J~_e .it }<>r, .e~mair and · 
maps sho\Vini ~e •latest• moyement .·-- _ '. pretty. ·.soon multi.m~dia will be_ in-, ; 
of cold fronts and areas of precipitas. corpor_ated j11to e-mail; aUowing 

. tion. . _ . . _. . . ._ . . - . sourid arid video to accompany text. 
No, these are not the actions' of a Students. reading e~IIIaiL.will ,be 

computer'.hacker but rather the .ac~ . able fofocus · ori;"certain words or 
tions ofan·ordinary Maiist College phrases·;they:~ant t()"ktlow more, 
student. _ . · _. _. . · . about and have a1:1di~ supply addi~ 

. All ofthese features are located tioilal information on the/selected 
at the fingertips of students using the - term of phrase. · . , . . ... 

- college's mainfr!lme. . . _, _ Sometimes video will be· avail~ 
. "It is state of the art," Vice Presi- able; provi~irig -a picture or illustra~ 

dent of Informational Services Carl . tion of the selection: 
Gerberich said.. Accor~ing • to : Gerberich, _ such_ 

. "The mainframes Marist uses are technology is, "right on the horizon.,, 
equivalentJo mainframes used at A . GOPHER. ON THE 

· most Fortune 500 companies," he INTERNET? Students can also use 
said. the mainframe to access the internet, 

Marist's computer technology which provides connections to both 
took· a major step forward in · 1984 research and entertainment sources. 
when IBM donated $4.5 million in The. internet -is• commonly ·re-
equipment and software. . ferred to as a ''worldwide web", 

It was not until 1988, however, because it connects the user to other 
that the computer systems reached a computers at every comer of the 
level equiva:Jent to that. of leading globe. 
businl!sSes, the year IBM gave Marist At each of these computers is a 
a $10 million mainframe computer. connection to a different world. 

USING E-MAIL -One of. the ''You can join a discussion group 
most popular features of the main- about anything from scuba diving to 
frame, according to Gerberich, is religious studies," according to the 
electronic mail or e-mail as it is 1994-95 Academic Computing 
commonly referred to. Guide: the section about internet. 

.E-ma:il is a great way to save on "You can read USA Today, get 
phone bills because it a:llows students the weather forecast, find out what's 
to communicate with people in other been happening at NASA, learn to 
states and countries for free. access information about e~gineer-
. "I think it's extremely useful," ing and more," according to the 

Gerberich said. "With e-mail you can guide. 
put together a fairly large message The Gopher is the primary con-
and send it." nection to the internet world. 

With e-mail_students are also able. Using the Gopher (selection #11 

E-mail is just one of the computer facilities offered to Marlst -
• stuc:ler1ts. E.;.mail is made available in all labs on campus. 

1935 to present, by subscribing to 
on the mainframe menu) you can tap 
into other computers.that supply in
formation on the topic you choose. 

~•1 think ciur students_ work very 
,,well with the internet," Gerberich 
said, "There· is a:11 sorts of informa
tion out there.'' 
· In. addition to the Gopher, 
listserves • connect students to other 
sources of information, many of 
which_ serve _entertainme~t purposes. 

Listserves are subscriptions to 
discussion groups_with other people 
who share a common interest. 

Are you a big Melrose Place fan? 
Subscribe to_ MELROSE-PLACE
REQUEST@ FERKELUCSB.EDU 
and get the latest gossip about the 
show and its stars. · 

Are you a music buff? Get con
cert and album reviews, music trivia, 
lyrics and information on artists from 

LISTSERV@GITVMl. 
WORD PROCESSING Besides 

access to the internet, the campus 
computer network offers a variety 
of word processing, database and 
spreadsheet packages. 

Some of packages available are 
Q&A, WordPerfect, Word for Win
dows, Lotus 123, Excel, Quattro Pro 
and Access. . .- . 

Ho~ever, support for some pack
ages is · dying · as others rise to the 
top. 

"I would guess . Q&A _ support 
would go away in another year or 
two, with the thrust now on Word 
for Windows, Excel and Access," 
Gerberich -said. 

Most students ·seem to agree that 
Windows is the package to use. 

"I usually_ use Word for Win
dows," freshman Andre Ossyka said. 
"I think Windows is the best stuff." 

Circle Pholc/Casey Frost 

"I like Word for Windows a lot," 
freshman Victoria Welling said, "It 
makes life really easy." 

Most people like Windows be
cause it is user-friendly, providing 
easy-to- use incons for each step in 
word processing. 

HELP ME! HELP ME! For 
students unfamiliar with the main
frame and software packages there 
is plenty of help. · 

Student aides are on duty to an
swer questions and provide assis
tance in the Donnelly computer lab 
and the PC Support Center (PCSC), 
located in the lower level of the lab, 
offers more detailed assistance with 
specific network problems. 

"The PCSC is more technical 
than student aid assistance," sopho
more Eric Saam, a student aide, said. 
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Branagfi.'S:'Frinl{e'Jis(~!g}~;new look 3t$1ieny CJ~~§!~ 
------------ · uses electridty to.bring dead flesh ofthdedi/'.: ,.~; . . , . , , ,an.interesting.twist"on the&'A~ight~ M·onster is being•.'des'igried by 

· by JUSTIN SEREMET to life, using•the·body-_·of a.freshly_ -.-But-t'foNii:o's!Creature,is.not all -m_are-i:>n_ElmStreet" films that.:will '"Alien" creator·H.R .. Oiger_. :··: 
Circle Film Critic executed, peddler (Robert De~iro),, moan~· and· gr9ans, , .. . . ·.· · · , : _ . ._. _. p~obably be the last we see of Freddy-; 

"It's ·alive!" · 
Since t_he original 1931 classic 

"Frankenstein,'' this has been the 
trademark cry of the twisted doctor 
who manages to bring his stitched- . 
up creation to life. 

But until now, no one has really 
attempted a literal interpretation of 
Mary Shelley's story on film. 

Kenneth Branagh has, and while 
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein":may 
not be a masterpiece or a classic, it 
does manage to make your skin 
crawl, and _fans of the novel may 
appreciate some of the new twists. 

Erase Boris Karloff's flat-top 
head and the . bolts protruding from 
his neck from your memory, because 
the new Creature is in the hands of 
Robert DeNiro, the real pleasure of 
this new "Frankenstein.'' 

Branagh, who for· the most part 
is quite faithful to the book, plays 
Victor Frankenstein, a brilliant sci
entist obsessed with reversing the 
concepts of life and death; something 
he has always wanted to do since 
his mother's death during childbirth. 

the brain of his former professor an:d ' ·As in 'the novel;.he·slciwly edu~ · until New Line puts out the much
a few other "raw materials" to ere- cates • himself: after· his/escape; al).d, anticipated "Jason Vs. · Freddy" 
ate, well, something resembling a with his amazing brain/firsflearris movie. . . 
human. . · to talk, and graduaHyJearns logic. . . "New_ Nightmare" has Heather 

This· is all of the story that will _· You begin to feel for' the tortured Langenkamp. ("Nancy" from the 
and deformed Creature; who cannot previousfilms) · playing herself; she 
perceive· his· own existence or iden~ is being harassed by a Freddy crank 
tity and everitu·ally turns to revenge caller and soon discovers strange 
for· being made . this way. dream occurrences becoming reality. 

While· Karloff's.· Creature._ will It seems that all the other "Night-
. always Hnger as a cinematic mile- · mare" films have created some sort 
stone, DeNiro's is quite.respectable; of demon who isn't too happy about· 

Helena· Bonham Carter also his cinematic end (remember, he was 
serves up a tasty performance as "killed off' in "Freddy's Dead: The 
.Elizabeth, who unknowingly . gets Final Nightmare"). 
· trapped into Frankenstein's world, While "Nightmare" is a bit corny. 

be. revealed, smce w at s ou e only seeing his sweet and loving at first, Craven succeeds in provid
touched upon are _the performances. side. ing a few frights and audience jumps, 

Branagh's. directing is actually She also is quite haunting towards and "Freddy" is relatively unseen for 
better than his performance; you just · the surprise end, which I will not most of the movie. · 
don't get that old . feeling of the . reveal. · · 
crazed and twisted mind of Franken- The only other weak link is Tom 
stein that was there with Colin Clive Hulce, who plays Frankenstein's 
in the 1931 original, or eyen the late colleague; he doesn't have much of 
Peter· Cushing in movies · such as a . purpose other than to amuse · and 

· "Frankenstein Must Be Destroyed." annoy. 
Branagh's Frankensteinjust Despite its flaws, "Mary 

doesn't convince you as much as Shelley's Frankenstein'' will give its 
those in the past. · horror audience a thrill with the · 
. DeNiro, however, is a pleasant niake-up and gore, while fans of the 
surprise. · · · novel should walk away. pleased,

Just his transformation ·into the even with the slight story changes, 

When he is on screen, he doesn't 
spit out the old, tired jokes that he 
had previously been doing. 

Craven can't. keep it up though, 
as "New Nightmare" grows tired 
towards the end and gets a bit ri
diculous as Langenkamp and her son 
are pulled into a nightmare dimen
sion to battle this new evil demon. 

.. . The design is : being kept und~r 
wraps 'until the film's release. 

fohn .Grisham will be.receiving·. 
close to $7 million for "A Time .to 
Kill,''which will be directed by Joel 
Schumacher (next summer's 
"Batman Forever.") 

To preserve his story, Grisham · 
will oversee the script fo his contro
versial book. 

What film should be avoided this 
holiday season, you ask? 

My reply would be "Juni~r,'' star
ring Arnold Schwarzenegger,<who 
has reteamed with the always irritat- · 
ing Danny DeVito. · 

. Ah-nuld plays, yes, a. man who 
becomes pregnant through the. 
miracle of cinematic scientific stu~ 
pidity. 

While sonie will say ''how cllte!",: 
this is when I reach for niybarf bag. 

After promising his fiancee Eliza
beth (Helena Bonham Carter) hewill 
return to marry her, Frankenstein sets 
out to accomplish his greatest goal ~ 
to defeat death. 

Creature is stunning enough, with • (Grade: B+) · . . . . . Next week: "Interview with the 
award-deserving FX by Daniel . Well, I finally got around to see- The title says "New," yet the- fi- Vampire." · 
Parker, who also worked on "Return . ing "Wes Craven's New Nightmare,'' nale is really anything but. 

Black Crow es'. 'Amoric3' not Justa pretty <;over 
You know the rest; Frankenstein 

by TOM BECKER 
Circle Music Critic 

great is tha_t it does not sound much 
like the first two, which were both 
fantastic. 

the hand(down deep into the cordu- '!'racks like ."I'm Talking To · fog guitars· and a liquid~filled · 
roy pockets. · · . , . You" ·and "Compared To What".' Hammond organ that· leave the 

, The Black Crowes succeed in 
The Black Crowes recently re- altering their sound and still 

There is still blues ·in· the air, ·· handle the piano, organ, guitar and listenercrying for more. 
. though, and in keepin'g with horn section combination beautifully, 

autu!11n's_theme·ofth:blues, It~9d P.~~g;and proddin~'.the_listener to,, .. Peterscin .• sa.ves his •best 'for.·last· 
to dig up anotherquahty blues d1~c. tap therr feet and shake··m that un- ·· with· his -rendition · of Roosevelt 

leased their third record unto the producingquality material. · 

adulterated blues style. Sykes's "Drivin' Wheel." · · · 
anxiously awaiting listening world. Songs like "She Gives. Good 

The newest addition to the Sunflower", an energetic, retro-spank What 1 found ·· was Lucky 
Crowes' resume is entitled of a sm1·11·ng groove, m"'·e .. the 1·1s- p • ''B · d·eo· · 1" 

iUI. eterson s . eyon . ?-~ .· . . . . .. 
"Amorica" and it strays from the tener picture Chris Robinson danc- Peterson also offers creative vet~ If anybody pians on buying .this 
sounds of "The Southern Harmony ing his usual strut complete with . . .• • ., ": .. • ... - . _· .. _ .. • ·. . . . sions of:,J~\_Hendrix'_s;"Up Froi,n:_ disc,-this isJhe song which shquld 
andM11sical.Companion? _a , s tambourineand.clappinghands;.•_. · .• ;..'. Tl!e~1sc,wh1~h·.was releasde~d.m, The Skies•• and Stev1e,~onder s-· be played first. ;;,,,.,,,, 
niuch as '.'Southern''. strayed fioin'.the ."Amorica,''. although full· of '1993,-gives the listener a goo ,1 ea·' "You 'Haven't,Done·Nothm'/! · , .. 
debut album "Shake Your Money catchy, no-nonsense rhythms, on th_e of the state· of contemporary. south- · 
Maker." whole offers a lighter assortment of ' em, urban.blues. "Drivin' Wheel"combines all of·. 

the varied muskal energy· of the 
previous 11 tracks to unleash a soul 

'.fhe next question is, is it any sounds than previous material. 
good? Both "Cursed Diamond," a down- Peterson features his many tal-

l answer that with a big, fat "yes." home tune of musical religion with ents on the record, from his wailing, 
"Amorica" is a step away from soft spoken pianos leading the lis- · · whining guitar_ ~ffs to his Iiowling; 

old Crowes material in that a lot of tener up to a graceful .chorus and pleading :vocals and his eJfortless 
the guitar-buzzing· energy that· was "Ballad in Urgency," the · perfect . manipulation_ of_ the. Hammond or~ 
found· all over "Shake" · is dropped song on a. grey spring shower day, gan_· _ and,_• piano, respectively. . .· • 

And as inuch as he is successful 
in improving. on the Wonder tune, 
Peterson loses some of the energy 
ofthe original in his Hendrix trib-

. grabbing, God-fearing tune that lit- . 
erallyforces the listener out of their 

in favor of wider variety of musical offer up quality portions of the slid-
flavor. · ing southern blues. · 

The tracks on. "Amorica" are The final track, "Descending," 

ute. · 

. The . head-shaking, · rainy day 

chair. · · 

Basically, when the JisteneLis 
fmished sampling "Beyond Cool,, in· 
its entirety,·they will be drained and . 
satisfied, yet somehow, they will still . 
want more. 

·· equipped with down-homesouthern which is _laced with candid ivory 
soul· without losing any· of the en- · sweeps·. and Robinson's vocal com-
ergy found on the first .two discs. mand, may be one of the few radio- -----------------------------------------........... 
. The opening track sets the pace friendly songs on the disc. 

. . The. disc represents . side of the blues are not left out on "Beyond 
blues often forgo(ten about,· and that· Cool." The title track• offers· an• in
is • the loud, fast-paced· blues. . _· strumental cruise through soul pierc-

for the album. On the whole, the Black Crowes 
"Gone" is a soulful orchestra with manage a creative t,wist with their· 

· cringing rhythm guitars that. finds new material and their.time on MTV . 
Chris Robinson'.s v.oice flying over- · may be cut short because Of it. · 
head in a melodic pilgrimage until I stiU maintain; however; that 
the song climaxes.in a euphoric jam. "Southern" is the band's best.effort, 
. "Following uoone" is the first Watching the leavesfallwas nice, 

single off of "Amorica." . bufno\V they are starting todisappear, . 
"A Conspiracy" is vintage Black getting blown _up .and away by. the 

Ciowes music~· especially reminis- November· wind. . · 
cent of "Southern's" second track, H_ oweve_ r_, it is _beco.. m_ ing· mor_e 
"Remedy." d · f and more every ay the tune o year 

However, what makes this record to pull up the jacket collar and shove 
.. 

Attention: 
Marist Students! 

Winter Intersession Registration _ 
continues af the 

School of Adult Education, 
Dyson 127 

One-thircl tuition ($328) is due at registration. 
Catch up on credits! Graduate on time! 

1\venty-eight courses will be offered between 
January 3 and 18 

(including Saturday, January 7) 

New travel course added: 
Art History in New York City 

1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

VERUCASALT 
SMASHING. PUMPKINS 
BLUES TRAVELER . 
STONE TEMPLE PILOTS 
BEASTIE BOYS 
JUDY BATS --
NOISE ADDICT 
REM. 
LUSCIOUS JACKSON 
LIZ PHAIR 
LUSH 
.THE FIGGS 
NIRVANA -, 
DINOSAUR JR. 
WEEZER 
SMALL FACTORY 
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS 
MAGNA POP 
GODS CHILD 

"SEETHER" 
"FRAIL AND BEDAZZLED" 
"HOOK" 
"INTERSTATE LOVE SONG" 
"GET IT TOGETHER" 
"HAPPY-SONG" 
'7 WISH_/ WAS HIM'' 
'WHAT'S .THE FREQUENCY, KENNETH?" 
"CITY SONG" 
"SUPERNOVA" 

-"HYPOCRITE~~ 
."FAVORITE SHIRT'' 
"ABOUT A GIRL" 
"FEEL THE PAIN" 
"UNDONE/THE SWEATER SONG" 
"VALENTINE" 
"RECENTLY" 
"SPY" 
"SLOWLY, SLOWLY" . 
"EVERYBODY'S ONE" 

This Is the Top 20 taken from rotaHon 11 /1 /94 • 11 /7 /94 
This week's new rotaHon cuts Include songs from: 

The Black Crowes • Cotherlne • Veruca Salt • Soup Dragons 
Barenaked Ladies • The Samples • Radlohead 

Thanks For Your Response~ 
Beth &. Scott 
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Discount in• Cafe off eted to select few 
... _byJEANiijNEAVILES - ~;~~::·u. I.!:'b:ls'.'.f • !he p. ro. gr.... 1 · ·1'' 

'' / :, Staff Writer "We're not. getting an over-< ' 
' Faculty and professional staff are whelming response, but it's nice_ to :, · 

receiving a temporary d.iscmint for . see faculty members talking with ft· 
h "' al h·t II students,'' he sai·d. · ;r . t e~r me s .w .i e a other employ- , 

ees have to pay full price. The discount is onl.y offered to 
. 'fhe full price for a meal in the · faculty arid prof~ional staff and not 
cafeteria- in· the ·eampus Center is other employees of ·the college .be~ 
$_?50, but the faculty and profes- cause Binotto said, "They can touch 
s10nal staff·pay.only $3.· · students.lives.in different ways than 

Joseph Binotto, director of Din- a housekeeper or. gmundskeeper.'.' 
. ing·.Services, said the discount is a "The relationship between a fac- -

way of bringing students and fac- ulty member and a student is spe
ulty _together: cial, and this is only a temporary 

"(The discount) is an incentive discount to get the faculty involved 
on. the part of the college ts> get the with the students,'' Binotto said. 
faculty and professional staff to in- Even Binotto was doubtful about 
teract more with the students," the success of this project. 

-:Binotto said. "I was ·a little skepticaUii the 
Binotto explained that with the beginning. I thought we would have 

discountsjfaculty members are more- hordes of people coming in, but it 
likely_ to eat where the students eat. didn't happen thatway. The faculty 

Both the· students and-the faculty understands the purpose' and l bes 
members are. given the opportunity lieve those who do come make a 
to discuss topics that are not nor- conscious effort to interact with the· 
mally discussed in the classroom or students and I think those students 
office. who have that interaction wiil ben-

•~Toere are_ thinks that will hap- efit," he said. · 
pen over lunch that don't happen Carol Pauli, adjunct professor ot 
when students are talking· to a fac- communications, said she does re
ulty member in PJeir office. You may ceive the discount but she never uses 
forget to think of something, a ques- it. 
tion you may. have had to ask and 

Pauli said she is less likely to 
meet students in the communications 
field in the cafeteria. 

and you saw a faculty niember in 
the dining hall. Y <iu would hopefully 
not be afraid to approach the faculty 
member in the dining hall," Binotto 
said. Faculty and professional staff are receiving a discount in order to get them to interact with 

students .. . He .. also said there are about a 
doze~ faculty and professional staff 

A meetio'g has beeii schedu~~d 
between the union and management 
at which • time the issue of fairness 
over the discpunt will be discussed. · 

L----------'------------------------------------' 

New faculty bring ideas 
& t!~perience to Marist 

· · right time, had good references; good However, Pauli said the way she 
by RON JOHNSON experience and a solid knowledge of • received notification of the award 

Assistant Editor English,'\Hayman said. . . was practicall}'as great as the award 
· · · · · · · · · · Memory Holloway, ~istant pro- itself. .• .. • . . .. 

:- Freshman aren't; the O!J:lY -new Jessor. of. art; hi!ltory, described. two.. • . She exP.la~ned th~t _she. re~eiyed 
· · faces'around Marist. • .· - "!' ' ~ · ' , , ·. ace<>mplishments:fro_m,her .car.et:r.,,, ·; :a~ aw~rd fo! a documenta1yshC! had 

. .The• Maristfaculty has received . , She said she :put together. an ex- made :whHe ,she was living in· New 
an infusioniof new professo~. from hibition .show at the Guggenheim York. . .·.· .. ·.. . .. 

_ many diffC!rent walks of life'.;, Museum in New ycirk City; and Yet, by the time of notification 
One need only:sample four pro-. while.at another teathirig_post she she was no longer_ living in New 

fessors.in order to get afeel for the organized a .trip to Europe for her York. . ·.. . ··. · . · 
variety they offer. : . < . -• students. ,.· ... · · · ·. .• . . . .. She had left-to teach journalism 

,Randy_ ·Hayman, . Memory Marcia Christ, ·profossionai in- in the small African nation of 
Holloway,Marcia Christ, arid Carol structor, has high points that contain Botswana. .. . .. 
Pauli..are all professors . of diverse everything from the steUar to bizarre. Pauli said that the notification 
llackgfomids. \• ·• ·.. > · ·· .·.. ..... c, . Christ said she h.ad won numer- came.via Federal Express in an area 

•· .· 'I'he)ighlighIB.fo!' th~se individu- ous •.· trophies of recognition: for her where it. was extremely rare. . 
als'focuses not only on success but advertising work, arid )Vas even re- "It was a pleasant surprise,'' Pauli 
on >uniqu,e experie~ces.\ ... • .·· . ceived an entry in the Encyclopedia : said. . . . . . . . . . 
· Randy Hayman, vi~i_tingassistant of Advertising. .· ... . . . . . I::ven .though these professors' 
professor of communications, listed · "God, I've won · about 25 •. or 30 experiences. contrasted . different! y, 

, many .high points-in his career. .. . . awards. in advertising,''Christ said. they do share. one thing in common. 
_/These included graduationJrom · . Yet, Christstill had another .· ,Theyallsaidtheywerequitefond 

Columbia' Journalism Schook be- source' of prid~. , .· . of Marist :-· ' 
coming professor at a young age and . i'J·crashed a flight simulator at- Pauli and Christ found a lot to 
working fo(the Ambassador of Is- th~·-·TWA pi}ot' training·.program,'' pra!se about _Marist stude~ts in c?m-
raet:._ • · < • . . · Chrisfsaid. · . · . . . . . . · panson to students at thelf previous 

Hayma.n summed up his success Carol Pauli, llSSistantprofessofof institut~ons. . . . ' 
inJhe field; in· one sentence. communications, also described the Chnst said that the attitude of the 

· "I was at the -~ight place, at the . reception of an award_ as a high point. see FACULTY page 8 ... 

. , -survey stim·ulates Marist community 
by BLYTIIE MAUSOLF 

·· · Staff Writer 

.. Re~~tly, Marist_ · sttidents. were 
asked , about their sexual practices 
and preferences and· 92 students, 38 
males ,and 54 females, were sur-
veyed. . ... 

Here are their responses: 
When, asked ''Do you consider 

yourself to be sexually active?", the 
majority (74 percent) of the students 
surveyed said they were, and of those 
asked, 78 ~rcent of the females and 
68 percent of the males admitted it. 

The numbers did differ slightly 
when students were asked "Do you 
engage in sexual intercourse?''. 

Seventy-five percent of students 
said that they did, and more specifi
cally, 72 percent of the females and 
79 percent of the µiales have had 
sex. 

Many students said that they were 
scared about the AIDS epidemic. 

They also mentioned that it was 
a concern when they thought about 
potential partners and using protec
tion for sex. 

About AIDS, one male said, "It's 

the scariest disease to wreak havoc 
upon the· population since polio.'~ 

A female said, "It makes· me re~ 
gret some of my past-and I can only 
hope that I'll be,OK." · 

0 According to _ari overwhelming 
majority (97 percent) of those asked, 
students · feel that Marist is a sexu
ally active campus. 

In addition; when comparing 
Marist to other schools, 35 .Percent 
of the students felt that Marist was 
more active, 47 percent felt it was 
same a.nd only 6 percent thought it 
was less." . . . 

In contrast to high school, 58 per
cent of students are more sexually 
active. . 

When asked ''.Have you changed 
your sexual habits and practices from 
high school?", 26 percent of the fe
males and 37 perce~t of the males 
had made some changes. 

A majority of students (79 per
cent) said that they use condoms 
when having sex. 

However, when asked about the 
frequency, only 41 percent use them 
every time. · 

Twenty-five percent used 

conctoms most 01 tne time, nine per
cent halfthe "time and five percent 

· said they used them rarely. 
As for other forms of birth con

trol, 28 percent of the students said 
thanh~y did use something else. 
· ·.Twenty percent said that they've 

used the pill asa form of birth con
trol, while other students mentioned 
the sponge and spermicide. 

Also, orie student said they had 
used -''coitus ·interruptus." 

When. asked, "Do you worry 
more about: disease, pregnancy or 
neither?", 34 percent of students said 
disease and 39 percent said preg
nancy. 

Some students (18 percent) said 
both were concerns and five percent 
said they didn't worry about either. 

More specifically, 48 percent said 
they were afraid of getting a sexu
ally transmitted disease such as 
AIDS. 

When having sex, 83 percent of 
Marist students prefer to have just 
one partner. 

Fourteen percent said that they 
would rather have casual sex. 

Studen~ v~ed in how frequently 

they were havmg sex. did admit that they h::ve faked an 
Of the females, 11 percent said orgasm. 

. daily, 22 percent said weekly, 17 per- On the subject of oral sex, 64 per-
cent said monthly and 11 percent cent of studen.ts said that they en-
said yearly. gaged in oral sex. 

Of the males, eight percent said Of those asked, 74 percent of the 
daily, 26 percent said weekly, 34 per- females and 82 percent of the males 
cent said monthly and 8 percent said said that they enjoyed it. 
yearly. . . . The majority of students (55 per-

In add1t1on, two females said_ they. cent) liked to give and receive it, 
ne~er ha~ sex and one male said he while individually, males enjoy to 
waits until he finds love. . receive more and females were 

Even though they may not be evenly split _between giving and re-
having sex all of the time, Marist ceiving. 
students are usually thinking about When asked about sexual prefer-
it. ence, most Marist students (98 per-

When asked to describe how of- cent) said they preferred the oppo
ten, answers ranged from every sec- site sex. 
and to every other day. However, when asked if they've 

One female said "not often ever thought or dreamed about a 
enough" while another said, "24 sexual encounter with someone of 
hours a day, 7 days a week.'' the same sex, six percent of the fe

One male added, "I'm a man • males and 11 percent of the males 
often!" admitted that they had. 

When questioned about orgasm, Who feels more at home with 
50 percent of the females and 42 sexual aids, such as toys or food -
percent of the males said that they men or women?. 
always have an orgasm. Look for the provocative re-

However, 38 percent of the fe- spouses to this and other stimulating 
males and 11 percent of the males questions in The Circle next week. 

. , 

ti 
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. Winter ... int~J;~@ss*()IJ.e:.t~t{,f@~i(lerPl~nt;M,J~~t,~t~~~!J.]~.·. 
By;P A TRICIA FARRELL· .. se~in _of Moaem Art,: th'i~ :Metrop<:>fi: , · .. >;; Pbrbaps. on~ "'reaso11' ihfre 'isn · i -~ .: -·. According to :·Jim .• Ra int(?;' direc-. i: .. this\vere .'fo.happin'•'st~~-e~~' ~~ii1t · 

. Staff Writer · · tan Museum 1{Art; the 9ugge~h~im , . la~g~{~~91'.:out for -~inter/ class.es. is . · totof Housi~g ~d ~es~dential Life~/ sti~ rieed pfn1µ~s~~~;'s~~h_as ~i{~~h: 
. M:useupi an~. mo,~~- ,. ·• ·.. ,~. · ,, . : : ,;:_:.,; · ·.: >be.~allse _,<>f.: !h~. ~st: /. \ ,: ,? : ; , .. _ _ :- ·. the . ~~t ,M~r~st require~ _for students. · ·_ )et_1c CClmnutn1~n! or a co11rse;_tc:, stay 

Imagine spending .your . wint~r :J; ·}'hroug~Je~!U!e~ _a~d-m_u~e~m ::;,;·: t.\/-.t1!,r.~e~cr~~1! ~u~~-CCl~ts .$944 : t? _l1ve;on·campus ~un_ng the·b~e~k _.on campus •_over ~he_:preaki'::.::.<:,ti .· 
vacation on a sandy beach along the vmts~ studen~ ~di be ,requ1~ed_,·to , · f.<>r, tuition; :;:'•:::<.\ :: .,;,·, ·:,, :_ :., ., .. _· goes for housekeepmg,-some utd_1ty • .• Th~. _coHege :a~o_e~ :noLwant ,.' to 
coast of Barbados, or perhaps in a keel? Journals;,~nte_ essay~ a~d talce .. : c.:; GlllSses;)·~~ fi:<>~;}an~ary ·• 3~18 . ·, ~sts;md t~e salary of an RA. which · enco_urage students,to stay ori; cam-. •. 
European Palazzo in the heart of a . visual .. exam. at _ the -end . of_the . ·and .are mor«?:mtens1ve -than'. courses :1s_ needed if students s_tay. ; . . pus Just to <'hang out," Raimo said. 
New York City, while gaining three ~ourse: .· . • , , · • · __ •·. -· · • thr~ughout a•seIIie~ter, so they meet : So1111: may wonder. if ManSt IS m . . . . 
college credits. . : . :for• thosC: :who aren't ventildng .· :·. for three· hours daily. . : .. ·. ·• fact ·makmg money after all the costs . "Th_ is is -nofa ·_res_b_ rt;it_ 's _ a __ c_ cill_e_ 'g·~-. 

Sound to good to be true? _ off ~o an exciting o'r' relaxing atmci~ · , . . •The cost oftuition is based on a are broken down. . , 
sphere .t_his _wiilter v_ ac __ ation, Marist .· 'p. art-_t"1m· ··e· .b._ a·s1·s ·_w·"_ h1"ch·. ___ a·ctual' Iy •_ de·- "Mar1"st _,: 1·s ·m_aking m _ _ o_ ney, ·_ but . lfSlUdents aren't taking a dass •oi .· 

This winter intersession, Marist . . . - · · - working or have t.o stay b_ ecause_ of 
Students have the opportu· n"st,·es .. o_f is ·offering :courses .. on campus for _ ere_· ases : the cost_ :_oLa course com- compared .to _the overall revenue _the . · 

h 
·. · h. , · · a sport, ~en_ they're just hanging o_ ut._ 

two travel courses 1·n addi"t"io·n to· the t ose w o need Jo complete0credits. •·, p· ared __ ._·. to_ ' ·orie ata fu_ 11-time' s_fatus_ ._ -~ · co_ liege. tak_ es in; _ it's really not very Aft II h · · A . · · · -·· - · er a ; t e reason they're here •is 
regular courses offered .on campus. · ccording to · Char'wat; . · · ·. However/ financial · aid is -not much,,, Raimo said. for an education.'' · · - · • 

"Psychology of Interpersonal . . · . last y~ar280 people regis- available for. winter intersession The money then goes back to the 
Communication" wi"th· Professor -tered for winter ·intersession courses courses._. . . ·. · .. . college's general fund. - . · I d" · 209 · d" · · ·. · · 1 M · · d h th 1 Gen_ erally, not man_ y_ sfudents sta_ y John Scileppi and "History of.20th me u mg tra 1t1ona . anststu- ''Financial. aid has never been · Raimo .alsoadde t at e co • . 
Century Art," with Professor dents, the remaining .being visiting offered for winter courses: Students·· lege is examining the issue of hav- · - on campus over . the break for 

d ·d l ·d t d ts · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · h · · d : courses, usually betw_een 30 and 50 
Memory Holloway offer an altema'.. .an a u t e s u en . . . -•· • -· · need at least six credits . to qualify . ing the cost of wmter ousmg an students. . 
tive to the standard class~oom expe- To date, only about 50 students for financial aid," Corinne· Schell, possibly even summer housing added 
rience. have registered foi·courses over the associate director of financial' aid into the housing costs over the year, 

winter break, which Charwat said is said. or even into tuition costs as a whole. Deperid!ng . on where . they . Hve, 
exc:'t?n~~n~::.r~~~;edaf1;e~~~tt:~ expected. . She did say, however, that stu- "We're looking into this issue 

st
udentHmght be placedm a diff;r· 

about this new one (History of 20th "Generally, people don't register dents may include the ._cost of their becaus~~we ·really : don't get that : · entdorm ,over 
th

e break so 
th

ey re 
Century Art) because it's never been untiUater in the semester but we've course into their budget for, the aca-, much use out of the housing-facili• not alone. ~~d to cut down on 

th
e 

offered before," Eleanor Charwat, already had one class close because ·_. demic year in regards to loans: . . ties. We're only using them about . cost of utihtses . . 
director of Adult Education said. it was filled, and one class cancelled If you live on campus during the eight months out .· of . the year and , Limited holirs and_ servicesalso 

In New York, students will tour V{hich is expected," Charwat said. winter break, it will also cost you an · probably could. use them · more," apply • to some of the· college _ ·~afes 
the great art collections of the city She added that the largest enrollment additional $75 a week for housing, Raimo said. and academic centers over · the win-
and visit such museums as the Mu- comes from seniors: meals not included. · · However, if something such as ter break.· -

Bars 't_aking ·ctifferent 
approaches to students-

-Fulton Street h~s the sign ;,Save 
by LYNN WIELAND yourself some Money, If it's not 

Assistant Editor really good, don't even show us," 
Local bars are doing all they can and according to Kathy, a full-time 

to give Marist students a safe place employee, they mean it. · 
to go. "We are tough so most people 

The bars best known as college know not to even give ii to us," 
hangouts (Fulton Street Cafe, Cac- KathY said. · 
tus Club, Nile Cap, Renaissance Pub . The bars are also tackling the 
and Berties) are focusing not only a issues of safety when it comes to 
good time but a safe time as well. students walking home or leaving 

With typical · problems such as alone~ -
fighting, fake identification, bad ar-. From the day they opened almost 
eas and over-indulging, the bars have . two years_ ago,, the" C:3.~tu_s Cl~~ ha~ .. 
to stay in control while maintaining off~~ed a~ esco,rt_ser,".1ce'.. : , < /} 
a fun attractive place for students to -. · .. : 'There are people who do use the , c 

.. ·• . ' · · · · .. · · _· _ · --- - .. ,.,. :· ~•;~·ser:vi<:e;·burlhi~·doh'.fllS{Haihi'uch-f1 
go "When you are1n .· the ·bar ·• bu~i~ ... as tliey ':.h·o·~1{;i• 'Z.uk sai~/}~ete :< 
ness, you have to expect a cenarn are ~ot ~any are;as that.are safedt s .. 
amount of trouble," said Mitch Zuk, closing m on this are11, too.',', · . ·. ' .: 
one of three owners . of the Cactus . Although each bar has a <liffer:. 
Club. · ent reputation for bar fights, the . 

The most common proble~· in all owners make Jt . dear . that ·fighting ' 
the bars is fake identification. · _ · rarely occurs .and that it will iiotbe ; 

Night Cap owner Tony Marchese . tolerated; . . ·• -· . . . · ' · - ' 
is a member of Techniques of Alcoa .· Nite Cap· arid 'Renaissance -h~~e 
hol Managenient and he said it has the ~'.fight and you're out policy/'' .. 
helped him to spot the fakes more · "Throw.a pun.ch and.you're out 
easily . . _ · . · .. _ _ _ · · for the year,'' said Renaissance co-

Marchese saici that 95 to 99 per- . 0Vffler Chris ·Chiai'ello. . . .· . . 
cent of his bar patrons are ofiage. · . ·.· .. Todd, a Berties ' einployee, s·aid . 

Joe Leary; director of safety and that they . do nor have :very niany · 
security, disagrees with that state- problems and that there might have 
ment. . . been two or three . figh~ this .year. 

"I don'tthirik it is anywhere near . · . '_'We don't have a problem, it:Jts there/ Kathy ,said. "I don't w.~t the "rule is that yes, : they can com.e ol.l .· _ ~other.-. . . • .. · _ , , ._ , . . . ,_. _ 
that percentage based cin the num- .· full · of Marist students," Todd said. kids walking. •· The city is ~ getting caµi'ptj.s, drop· kids' off and leave.'~ • : "When Jhey leaye here,-! w~n•t . 

·ber of kids who come back here and "It's when you geta mixture of worse." . . - · - Acc.ording , to Leary, buses.>·are -Jet theni leave alone;" Mardiese said. 
tell us where they have been drink- Marist and locals.'' . , . . ., According fo Beniesand-Fulton . allowed to en!er ci.:mpus at Qie no~ "Ifyciu don'.thave money fo(a:cab; . 
ing,'! Leary said. , . .. . _ Berties and Fulton St. art also St., d1e.pro~lem ,wiui safe rides .is . entrance; Arop. s~_tidentf llff: at · I wilfgive itto you." · .. . ·:":.: ~ii -

One of the solutions that bars trying to help the safety issue with that ' the· Marist . administration will Gartland CoDlDl.ons,and 'leave .from ' . Marchese and the other own~rs 
have found is to become known as free safe rid~s home or to any other not allow their buses on'campus. . the north entrance, .... · .. ' • .. •· . baye all s.aid _th~t they · dev,elop/ a 
"hard" so that the problem of fake .place students want to go; : . Leary said that this was not the • The bars have. also all made it Jriendship \Vi~ the stude11ts·_and·.tl-
usageis decreased; this is· the case ··. «We take anyone who needs a case. . · · · . · clear tlu-ough safe.,i:ides ;:i,nd inpi.: · tho~gh artimes Marist students:may: 
for both Fulton Street and Cactus ride home.If you wanuo go· to Nite . ."There may be a bfeakdown . in vidiial policy"that students should not -· riot like some of their policies' the 
Club. -. {?aP f!.r -~<_>ther. bar we'll take you communications," Leary · said. "The leave alone or walk froni one bar to . · Marlst stu~ent_s show. .- the . respecf 

B 
· d f T · · · -· · • · · · e ded to have a successful fun bar . 

. · oar ·. 0 . rustees premieres mtJ] .. •. @®. urn@: 
art gallery in stude1lt . center 

ees two years ago to organize a gal
lery in the Student Center. 

· With the help of James Luciana 
and Donise English, the vision and 

Monet, Picasso, and other famous · · the details of the gallery began to 
artists might be making an appear- come together. · 
ance at Marist, at the new Student Lewis said he sees the art gallery 

byDINAWEHREN 
Staff Writer 

'Center art gallery. as a step forward . for Marist. 
Last Friday, the Board of Trust- . "Maristisayoungschoolandthis 

ees opened the gallery with a cock- is one more step in the maturing of 
tail reception. the college," Lewis said. 

Richard Lewis, studio art coordi- Meg Dowden, an art major, 
nator, has played a significant role helped with the final preparations of 
in the development of the gallery. the gallery before the Board ofTrost-

Lewis started lobbying the ad- ees had their cocktail reception Jast 
ministration eight years ago for a Friday. 
place where students and other art- • Dowden, who got a sneak pre
ists could showcase their work, after view of the- works, said that she 
the old exhibit room closed. t~inks the gallery is a great opportu-

"People missed the exhibits," mty for students to have their art 
Lewis said. exhibited. 

Lewis said that he was invited to "There are different types of art 
a meeting with the Board of Trust-· integrated together. I hope that I'll 

be able to show my · ~ork there,''. 
Dowden said. .. · ·_ .· ...... . 

Marc vanderHeyden, academic 
vice presiden~ said that the art gal: 
lery is a real asset to the college and 
he hopes that all students will use it. 

"I think . that the art gallery was 
beautiful. We are off to a good start," 
said vanderHeyden: 

According to Lewis the gallery 
will provide a place for students to 
show their work and to also see the 
work of other artists. 

"There will be all kinds of shows: . 
faculty, students, artists from the 
community and traveling exhibits," 
Lewis said. · · 

The gallery will be finished in 
about two weeks because there is still 
some construction work being done. 

TNrips JakilYC!tyO $2~d:~Fa;ty;o 
ew ,or I Roundtrip Oneway 

Daily Service to New Jersy & Long Island 
And ryJ~ny Other Destinations! 

f!IHORTUNE 
· Poughkeepsie: 

SubCity,246MainMall • 485-3579 
ChestnutMobil,416S.Rd • 485-8630 

Arlington: 
Arling.!_O!)_G~~ •. 813 M_~i_nSt._ • 454-3530 
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Ca.reyf expo brfngs persp~ctive employers to Marist 
. · . . · . . . · . , · · ,::-,.. · · · •. · · · · · Longmeadow, Mass, was one of 

by KATHRYN LINK '' ' ' ' '"'"·' '·· ·•:rn:,,,❖, these students. 
· : ·. Staff Writer · "It's great if for business, com-

munications and science majors," 
• !hey came, they saw, they gave . Smith said. "I am a political science 

therr resumes away, and now they major. Really, there is nothing here 
hope for the best. . for me." Jennifer O'Connor, team 

. On Nov. 3, approximately 800 manager for Eveready Battery 
students attended the Career and Company,said she thinks it was great 
Employer Expo sponsored by the . that so many Marist Alumni were 
Office of Career Development and · present, representing the companies 
Field Experience. · they work for. 

This year, the Expo, held in the. "When students come and see 
McCann Center, included almost that alumni are here, and they arc 
100 · employers in fields from Busic working, it's almost encouraging (to 

. ness to the Sciences to the Military. the students) that people actually do 
Desmond Murray, Assistant Di- make it in the world," O'Connor 

rector for Field Experience, said the said. 
expo takes a year to plan. Thomas Meehan, a Computer 

"As soon as the expo .ends," Information Systems major, and a 
Murray said, "we plan· a date for the senior, said he was happy with the 
next year, and try not to conflict the expo. 
date with midterms, and ·other events "It was better than I planned," 
th

e college sponsors." Murray ex- Many studends had mixed reactions to this year's career expo. Here senior Jim Tuohy talks with said Meehan. "There were a few 
plained that the suggestions on the . . h p d t· 11 C companies that I am interested in evaluation sheets students and fac- • a· representative o_ ft e .. r.u en 1a nsurance o. 

"-~-:--:---:--~-.:......;:;-~....:.....=::----::-::::----=.:._-=-__ .,--.....,. ____ __,,,,::-::-c,--,----=--,-..,....---.-,---' and left them my resume. I think it 
ulty complete are considered when · are aiming to add more Fortune 500 of Career Development, said last "This is my first time working was definitely beneficial." 
planning the following year'.s event. companies," Murray said. year there were 750 students to this for the expo," Gina D' Angelo, a 

The expo is open to all students He said that sometimes this can year's 803. communications/public relations Michael H. DeRienzo, managing 
interested in internships, summer be difficult because many Fortune Paraggio said that overall, she major from New Haven, Conn, said. director for The Prudential in Pough-
jobs and many seniors to give their 500 companies are cutting back on was pleased with the expo, but said "I think that all students should take keepsie, also said he liked the expo 
resumes to potential employers. campuses recruiting, and often don't she thinks more students should have advantage of the opportunity. I think and that it is good for the companies 
• Letters are sent to more than 350 attend. participated in the event. it's extremely helpful and interest- to come and talk to students."! think 

companies to attend the expo, and Student attendance also fluctuates To help the employers, student ing." this is great, that students have the 
this year, the record of 100 compaa from year to year according to the assistants were hired by the Office However, there were students chance to network with different 
nies was almost broken. Office for·Career Development and of Special Services. The students who didn't think that the Career companies," DeRienzo said. "This is 

"Each year, companies are added Field Experience. helped set up, break down and as- Expo was to their advantage. my first year here, and I would defi-
and deleted from the list, and we , Kate Paraggio, assistant director sist the ~mployers. Brian Smith, a senior from East nitely want to return next year." 

Sophomore f eJ?1ale stock car driver 
balances academics and • 

by ROBERT G. TARGOS 
Staff Writer 

The frantic race to class across 
carnp~s causes .. str.ess and pani1; .in 
most Marisfstude'iits. ,_, . - ·,.,"' 

, For Carie -Piskura though, the 
sprint pales · in comparison to tt.e 

· dizzying struggle to compete on a 
stock-car driven asphalt track .two 
hours from her home in Washing
ton, Conn. 

Piskura said she drives a 1979 
Monte Carlo in the Limited Sports
man Division and her interest in cir
cling the track began at the age of 

. four. 

''I grew up watching the races and 
I worked on cars with my father," 
the ·sophomore said. "Then, (one 
day) after a high school field trip I 
found a car in the garage." 

. Her father; · Gary, owns his own 
construction company, Piskura i-=::..:...:.a,;.,,;;.....:;.;.. 

Builders, which sponsors all of her Stock Car . 
races, and he has received some extra - fortunately, safety equipment protects Piskura from the 
business from the people at the track bumps of racing. 
at the Waterford Speedbowl, accord- '---b~.::.:.:.:?:.::....: . ......:..:..b_~-

8
-
0

---.---A-s-d-if_f,..ic_u,..lt_a_s-st_e_e-=ri,..ng_s_o_u_n-:-ds-,-' 
ing to Piskura. to e aggressive ecause cars vie 

for 26 spots by bumping other cars Piskura said, money becomes a hard 
"My father always wanted to out of the way. reality in racing. 

drive, but he never got the chance," 
she said. "So this was his chance "I've been yelled at by the com- "It's tough getting a sponsor be-

t ·t · d' tor for be1·ng cause you never finish," she sa1·d. through me." pe 1 10n irec 
too violent,"she said. 

Piskura said her family has al-
ways been supportive of her racing She said her competitive attitude 
aspirations, but safety remained the has earned her a lot of respect from 
first priority before she slid behind the other drivers in two years since 
the wheel. she started at age 17. 

Carie said her mother, Sue, mo- "People told me never to list7n 
tivates her during a race because she to other drivers because · they will 
jud_ges her performance criticalJy. cheat to win, but the other drivers 

"She never misses a race," she want the competition," Piskura said. 
said. "She tells me to take the guy Piskura said two ways to prepare a 
out in front of me." car for a race is to tip the tires in to 

make the car handle faster around 
comers and change the placement of 
the springs in the . car to shift the 
weight to different areas. 

Piskura said five belts strap her 
to her seat, and she wears frre-proof 
clothing including gloves, socks, 
shoes and a helmet. · 

Piskura said she often suffers 
from heat exhaustion on the track, 
and this problem occurs more fre
quently because of her black equip
ment. 

"I swear," she said, "on the hot
test days the ambulance seems to 
leave me in my car." 

Piskura said that a driver needs 

She said driving a race car dra
matically differs from controlling a 
regular car on a run-of-the-mill road. 

"Driving on the track is the same 
as as driving on an icy road, going 
around a sharp comer at 80 miles an 
hour in rush-hour traffic," Piskura 
said. "And you all fight for the same 
spots. 

Piskura said she realizes that the 
importance of education comes be
fore racing, so she often completes 
her english and philosophy home
work at the track. 

Piskura said her enthusiasm for 
racing has rubbed off on her Mid
Rise housemates. 

Kristen Koehler, a fellow sopho
more, said she has always been into 
sports but she never got interested 
in racing. 

"I (always) thought it was boring 
because (drivers) went around in 
circles," she said. "Now I want to 
drive her car." 

Piskura said she plans to use her 
major in business and minor in pub
lic relations to obtain an internship 
with NASCAR. 

"My dream is to drive for 
NASCAR and be the first woman to 
win the Winston Cup at the Daytona 
500." 
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EAT!EAT!EAT!EAT!EAT! 
food n . .-. Any material, usually of plant or animal origin, usuallycontaining essential body 

nutrients, as carbohydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins, or minerals that is taken in by an organism 
to maintain lifeand growth. . 

luxury n. 1. Anything conductive to physical comfort. 
Recently, The Circle received an article that was never published regarding Sodexho's 

barbarian-like treatment of poor, malnutritioned Marist students. · 
"There's not enough nonfat and fat free foods," a student said. "They have salads, but I 

don't like salads." 
Would you like some tofu instead? 
Perhaps a Deal-a-Meal plan to control your weight? 
There's a traditional term that goes with being a freshman: the freshman 15. 
All college food is always drenched in starch, and Sodexho is no exception. 
"But there's no light dressing for my salad," one student moaned. 
How about throwing in two dollars of the four you wasted waiting on line for the keg toward 

a bottle to bring to the cafeteria? Now there's a novel idea. 
There are some freshmen and sophomores that don't realize that a few juniors and seniors 

are actually leaving their end of the campus to eat Sodexho's food. · 
Thi~ means that students that have access to "real" food or making their oVl'n are choosing 

something a few students deem "awful" instead. · · · · 
Those juniors and seniors will say just one word to the complai"ners: 
Seilers. · 

. A few seniors may recall when·a roach .was found in _the salad bar. c, i' 
, Or the best meafof the Weeki.Chicken P3tties. · · ~ · · '.,· ·· · :. ,::'. ! ·.,: .·.•: ·-.·~~ 

And seeing just how 'utterly vominous Sodexho is, you can use thrifty cash at a Nath~~'s 
a few doors down. · · · 

Oi maybe take a short walk to K & D Deli for a large sandwich. 
They ain't bad, and they won't leave a hole in your pocket. . 
"I wish they'd put Mountain Dew in the soda fountains and make theturkey not so rubbery" 

another said. ,. · ' 
Oh the pain, the suffering ... 
S?me_ student~ do not realize that we have all been victims of the infamous London Broil 

that 1s stJll bleedmg. 
Some also don't realize how good they've got it. . · ·• · 
It may sound _overdone, or something Sally Struthers might say, but some don't have the 

luxury of so~~t~mg to put that fat free Ranch dressing on. Ever been to a soup kitchen? Put 
away your peht1ons. · · · 

Shut up and eat your mush. 

olitical thoughts of the week ·. 
By the time you read this column, Election By the time this week's issue of The Circle 

Day will have passed, and everyone will be is published, the results of the µtid-term elec~ 
trying to figure out how and why millions of tfons will have been-determined. 
Americans cast their ballot for the candidates , Some of you may be '. happy with the re-
that they voted for. . suits and some ·may be disappointed. 

After Tuesday, Congress will certainly look Reg~dless of individual 'feelings, these 
much different. . officials will be representing us for the next 

Political analysts have predicted that Re- few years. 
publicans could gain up to 46 seats in the · For .those of you who are disenchanted 
House of Representatives and possibly up to · with the outcome; did you exercise your right 
nine seats in the Senate. to vote? . · ' .. · • .. · · 

If both of these umbers hold up, Republi- · As of 1920, both g~nders and all races in 
cans would gain control of both houses ()f the. United States were given the right to vote 
Congress for the first time since the dinosaurs . for their elected officials . . · . . · · , · 
roamed the Earth. This freedom began in 1870 wheri the 15th 

How is if that this obvious sign of . the Amendment to the Constitution declared that 
apocalypse is occurring in 1994? · · · "The right ofcitizens>of the 'United States to 

Some believe thatit is the massive anger yot~ shall n(?lbe denied0o{apddged by the 
and dissatisfaction with .President Clinton, .i, Uruted · States orJ>y ·any . State on account of 

Others _have _said that ifisanger against all race, C()lor, · or previous condition or servi-
politicians, especially sitting members of Con- tude.J>. '; • , : c: .·,; ·. , ., > -•·-_ : . . .. · 
gress, a majority of which -are Democrats. . . -···. Tht:n, in ·l.920/tlie;19thAmendment ex~ 
. The anger theory does have considerable tended'.ve>ting'.rights)c( women by declaring 
truth in it. · . . that "Th_e right of citizens ()fthe United States . 
_ ,_ T_he· main. rea~on why:Clinton was. elected_,. _.·.to ';0 !e shall, 1,lptbe_~~,J!i~d :or.:abr,iclged by ~~e 
in_ ·tlie ·first ·pia~two' years ago\was_ because of, lJm~f1,:~_ta~~s :~1':·~Y,: ~Y:-;~t~t~p~;a,~1:1,1,1t:c:>Jt 
the dissatisfaction with former President Bush sex. . . . < / , · > '. · , · , .' : , > . : ' :; ;- . · 
over the economy. _ .. . . .-. · · · < ' Some•i:>~y9u111ay_thi_nk ~at orievote,d?es 

_ However, now that the economy has turned :not ma!'er. B~t, on~_yot~ can b~ t~e dec1d1Dg . 
around, people are still dissatisfied -with · factonn a;pic:e. : : , < . , . . .. .· .. . 
Clinton. · _ _ _ ·. _ · · .. _ _ .. __ ·· AccordIDg . to the _Board ofE!ectmns, m · 
· Never underestin1ate an,Ainer:iClUl's ability 1990 l~Jpc!~nf ~f!;he P.e.PP.lfin:1'l~\VY?rk 
to find something to cqmplain .ibout. _·.. · _·_ st~te did µ<>t . exe~c.:1se . th_ell' ng!it t<? vot_e'. . _ 
. One of the phrases Clinto_ri used on his road .. , : Tua~ may ~9,1: se,e~ hke, m'!ch to s<>me ?f 

to election was, ''It's timeJor a change,'' · . you, but t9a~ m~~ th~t ,_2~,3~5 .P~ople ~ --
. Two years later many Republicans are run~ ~ew Yor_k state alone d1d ,not exercise theu 

ning on that same phrase, including New York nght .· •. . . _ , .. -: , . ;. ·. . ... _.· . . 
Gubernatorial candidate George Pataki. Experts are,pre~:hctIDg a 36 percent ,tum• 

.. rlease, a Republican for change.is like ~- . out rate.for tpis)e11(_s ,_~l~,cti()ns, d()Wll from 
baseball fan for the baseball strike unless it's the usual 3~ t<> ·39 .perc1:nk ,:,,- i> __ · · .. ·.· .· 
change back to _the 195O's: · ' • · . · Compara.tiv'eh;, this is fli,i below, the 65 to 

Actually, it's more like change backto the 75 percent ·voting rat~' irj_B~tiiw an,d 0ma,da. 
185O's. · In a Newsweek Poll that .was taken from 

It's time for a change. Oct. 27~28, li8 percent 'qfJ'1e people inter-
A chahge to what? ·. . .· , . . viewed said they were cliss11tis~ed w~th the 
A change to do doing nothing, that's what. ' way the C()Untry \V~ runn_ing today: ... .• · · 
All the. ~epublicans have d,one for the pas~ I ~onder how. many of !f ~Se people vo_tfd( ; 

two years 1s keep change from happening . . ·· · R1ght_now, .one, of t?e -three >foH<>w~ng 
Health . care reform, welfare reform; c_am- · outcomes. has_ already-_been . de~ermm~d _ 1) 

paign finance reform, and lobbying refo~ Delllo~ats ate still i~ ~ntrol of Congress}) 
were all stopped by Republicans. _ •-·• _·_,_. · ·· .. · Republicans h_ave gamed contrql ofCongress_ 

Basically, it's time for a charige to have no or 3) there is' a 50/50 division in: the House 
change is what Republicans aresaying. c . . and Ser1ate betwe.en ~e parti~. C . • •· . . 

The anger theory rears its. ugly head most If · the latter . of· the . tl:tree _ scenarios has · 
prominently in Virginia, where _ Oliver . North occurred, then•, Vice~·. President _ Gore, . in. llis 
has a good chance to become Republican Sena- role_as President of the Senate, might be·cast-
tor Oliver North . · · · > · · _ _ ing numerous tie-breaking votes in the fti-

lronic;tlly, North would become a member ture. . .. ·.. . . _ . 
of the very group that he lied in front ofjust .. -If the Republicans captured seven seats in 
a few years earlier. . · · · the Senate and 40 seats iri the House; then 

Maybe, the logic is that since all politicians they' are now controlling theCongress. 
are liars anyway, we might as well vote for . Unfortunately; if we have a Democratic 
the ones that are honest about it. · Presidency and RepubljcanCongress this only 
· · D~pite all · my whining and moaning, · Re- means more· gridlock. , . . . 
publicans arc still goµig to be the big winners , ~casein point is the 80th Congress where 
on Election Day, the only question is how big. the Republicans controlled . both the House 

Republicans have succeeded in making the and the Senate. Democratic President Truman -
American . people more fearful · of what gov- exercised his veto power 75. times in his first 
emment will do to them, rather than have the term and then referred to the House and Sen-
people asking what government can do for ate as the_ "Do Nothing'' . Congress. . 
them. _ Even if the Republicans did take over 

That is where the real success of this Elec- Congress, party cohesion is weak since nu-
tion Day for the GOP has come from. merous moderate Republicans have endorsed 

Government is trying to do this to you and Democratic gubernatorial and -Senate candi
take this away from you, but vote for me and dates from New York and Pennsylvania to 
I'll go ·10 Capital Hill and do nothing. · California. · ._. 

The funny thing is that even though the· It's u~ortunate that party politics plays 
GOP will win big in 1994, when 1996 comes c_reates gndloc~ and prevents our representa• 
around the American people will· just have tJves from looking out for the best interest of 
some~ing new to complain a~ut - ihe fact the people. 
that government never does anything anymore. 

Ken Urben is one of The Circle's politl• Christine Wood is one of The Circle's 
cal columnists. political columnists. 



VIEWPOINT 7 

-~-11-rose-------, 
by any other name ... ! 

Big .time reality check. needed at Marist 1,been
1
IT:t:ioeh;,~a~e~n~~l~te~~ve ~~~·.f:r:~~a•~rr~~t~~~lege,iswherel 

. . Not the little kid from the televi- For example: Parents call for the' I 
Editor: on this entire college, especially on I sion show who was nine years old son or daughter, and the offspring in 

Upo11 picking up last week's edi~ · Rape is not something to be joked the rest of the Greek families here at I for about the last 15 years, but the question is just finishing puking up I 
tion of The.Circle, I was elated to about. · Marist. I guy who compiled the dictionary. a vital organ or two in the bathroom I 
find that two more suspects had been It .is, at very least, a serious crimi- Your ignorance, insensitivity, and I Up until then, no one really knew · from the previous night's drinking. 1. 
arrested in connection with thegang nal offense. . . lack of respect will be deemed an what words meant. What does the roommate say?: 
rape that occurred here last Septem- More tragically, it is a terrible embarassmenf to. everyone. · I . He.could go around telling people "Well, he's at the library studying I 
ber: · .violation of a person's body and, es- I'm certain that the entire faculty, I off usmg words no one knew. right now." I 

I'm sure hat the majority of the pecially, emotions. staff, alumni, and student body will He could say to someone, "You Now the only knowledge this per-1 
M:i-rist ~ommunitf is· ~s°- sharing It has no place on this campus .then agree that you are no longer I stupid foolish nitwit ignoramus!" son is acquiring is maybe how many I 
this feebng of satISfaction. . · · and it has no place in society. · welcoi;ne here. I They would say, "What?" tiles are on the floor. 

• Unfortunately, during that same . Because all three of the suspects Keep in mirid, I am not making Then he would tell them, "It And don't' underestimate that ac-1 
day, I managed to• overhear certain were in some way affiliated with the accusations, but merely demonstrat- means you're special." . complishment, because it's awfull} I 
comments concerning this subject Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity, it is very ing the severity of this crime. "Oh." hard to count them when they're I 
that I found extremely offensive. easy to speculate that this was a fra- Let me reiterate; rape has no Then when We}?ster's book came spinning around like that. 

Comments such as "75 years for temity prank, as many people are in place here. . out, they would look it up and dis- So here we have the "lie" directed I 
rape ... Jesus, it's not like they killed fact assuming.· · It is not an act of power and mas- cover what he really said and then at ~he "lie-berry". I 
her," .and· "wen she was. probably To the members ·of this organi- culinity, but of weakness of self-es- they would get really ticked and say: I haven't figured out the "berry" I 
asking for it," enraged me to no end. zation: If it is found that'this was teem and character. "Wait a minute! Why you little ... " part yet. . I 

Nobody asks to be raped, not your doing, I'm sure that the For those of you who still feel Then of course they would have Misspelling words can really lead I 
The ignorance of these· people MariSt community will embrace you that rape is not a serious issue, I think t~ l?ok up what they wanted to say, to some bad situations. 

was appalling. for enduring the indignities and you need a big reality check. g1vmg Webster plenty of time to run. If you read someone's paper and I 
Are there really members .of our abuse that one is faced with when We had one here last year. Actually, I think Webster was point out spelling errors, they take I 

community· here at Marist that are being accused of such an inhumane Unfortunatelv. for many it won't probably, at first, just a failed writer. offense to it. I 
act. · Ed" really this insensitive and lacking in be a serious issue. until it has hap• 1tors probably told him his Probably because they are so ag-

empathy? If this was an organized prank, pened to their mother, sister, or girl- works were too wordy. gravated at maybe having to type the I 
Unfortunately, the answer is however, I hope you realize the ter- friend. Finally Webster said to himself, paper again. . I 

"yes". rible burdon ou will have placed "I'll show them ·wordy!!" So of course they deny it, and an I 
I I'm confused on how he pitched argument ensues, but before some• I 

. Editor: 
Recently I had to finish apaper 

for one of my classes and I was ready 
to print. 

Just as fast as I hit the key to 
save, my computer locked up and I 
knew it was ~ownhill from there. 

Are we supposed to pay $17,000 
only so we can type papers twice? 

Students are supposed to have 
their computer disks scanned for 
potential viruses, but who really does 
it? - . 

'!here are no guards that slam you 
agamst the wall and take your disk. 

The problem with the viruses can 
never be eliminated until there are 
some measures taken to ensure the 
computers stay clean. · 

. 'I:o .· the m~y students out there 
that have or will experience this great 
phenomena; all the best to you. 

Maybe one day we can type a 
paper in peace without worrying if 
we have it or not. 

Chris Peckham, junior 

Give Greeks a chance 
· Editor: Alpha Phi Delta has been at 

. How can the Student Government Marist since the fall of 1991. 
Association claim that the cap on Nov. 24, 1991, 14 Marist students 
Greek organizations is reasonable in took an oath and became 
comparison to the student popula- the Poughkeepsie Colony of 
tion? Alpha Phi l)elta. · 

·. If the cap was so reasonable, why On Feb. 14, 1992 the colony be-
are there new fraternities and sorori-
ties popping up all the time? came· the Delta Theta Chapter of 

Th 
Poughkeepsie, gaining national rec-

.· . . e. dec_ision to join•~ Gr~ek o,r- 0 nition. 
gamzation 1s one of the most impor- g 
tant decisions that a college student . . Almost 50 men have become part 
can make. . . of the chapter. . . 
;-. f~,.~,st}ld~rit feels that they don't .. __ Ther7 _is .obviously_ not a lack of 
b~long. m, any. of the· already, ·otga- mt~rest m. t~~ _fraternity or we would 
mzed groups, tht:Y should have the not.have survived for the past three 
right to form their own with others years. 
who feel !he same way. . . . The ch~pter and I would like to 
. . There 1s also n~ r~aso~ why the thank those who have helped us over 
group, after estabhshing itself and the past three years, you know who 
prov!ng its worth to. the M_arist com- you are. . · 
mumty should not be recognized by 
the school. . · · · . . · Our goal . is. to be recognized by 

· One of the main ideas of Greek the e~d of the year as the 5th frater-
Jife • is .Greek unity; nity on this campus, not the replace-

How am I; .a member of a non- ment of the 4th. 
recognized Gre.ek organization sup
posed to feel about this, when! have 
_to hope that another organization 
loses its charter in order .for my 
group to receive one? · 
... · Does anyone have an answer, Mr. 
Lynch, Mr. Sansola, S.G.A.? 

It is obvious that the school· ad
ministration· does not care about the 
Greek organizations on this campus. 

. This letter is also an open invite 
to those who · want to form Greek 
organizations on this campus. 

To Kappa Lambda Omega Soror
ity, and Hector Feliz of Phi Iota Al
pha, lets fight this together and get 
rid of the cap on Greek organiza
tions; 

HOW TO REACH US: 
• Mondays 2pm to 8pm; LT 211 Ext. 2687 

• E-Mail: HAZL . . 
• Phone Mall: Ext 2429 

NO LETTERS AFTER 5PM ON SUNDAYS 

the dictionary to an editor. one throws a punch the other person 
EDITOR: What's the story? will say: "Well look it up." I 
WEBSTER: Well, there isn't one. This never happens though. I 
EDITOR: Well, what's it about? This takes much more energy I 
WEBSTER: Nothing really. It's than the fight would. 

just words. · I had a misunderstanding once I 
When you think about it, the when I needed to spell the word I 

whole concept of the dictionary is "Valedictorian". . I 
quite flawed. I 

WEBSTER: You see, the whole . was in the computer center typ-1 
mg my column and had to use thi~ I 

purpose will mainly be for people to word and I didn't know if it was 
look up the correct spelling of w.ords. II d v I VIC I spe e : a e -e- T-orian or 

EDITOR:·Well, how will you list Vale-e-DICT-orian. ' I 
the words? WEBSTER Al h b . 11 These sound very much the same, I 

. . . : P a etica Y· so I went up to the girl at the front 

I Now isn't that stupid!! d k h • d I es w o s use to hearing questions 

I 
If yo1,1 san't Sp$!11 _ the \V!)r_Q you . about con:iputers ~nd asked: "Listen, I 

can look it tip in the dictionary - but ld h . I 
I you can only find it if you know wou you appen to know if the 

correct spelling for Valedictorian is, I 
I how to spell it!! vale-e-VICT-orian, or vale-e-DICT-I 
I They should just list words by orian. ?" 

I 
the way people think they are Of course neither of us spelled it I 
spelled. t d · r d 

I W.e should just make the words ou an Just re ie on sounding it I 
out. I I spelled the way they sound and take She said, "valeDICTorian." 

I the most often misspelled form and I couldn't catch what she said so I 
make it correct. I asked: "Is it 'VICT' or 'DICT'?" I I Who's to tell me "library" isn't Sh .. 
1
. b "? e seemed to be getting annoyed I 

I . ie- erry • and said "DICT'" 

I _ T~is is how we pronounc~ it, so "Fin;, ?#$&*i" I 
this 1s h~w we should spell 1t. I 

I . An,?. it,, n_iakes sense to have th_e Frank La Perch is The Circle's I 
I word he m there, because the h- humnr columnist. ~----------------·-------' 

Dancing to a different beat 
Editor: 

As a student of the Marist Col
lege community, I askof fellow stu
dents, faculty, staff, and all others 
who read this paper, for a minute of 
your time. 

The fact is that there are prob
lems, and many different ones at this 
institution. 

However, the one problem that 
affects me the most is the one deal
ing wit h cultural diversity . 
· It would be lovely to say that we 
are all Americans but in fact we are 
not. 

When I go to the Dominican 
Republic, I see my grandmother 
Dionicia, Uncle Tingo, Chucho, 
Nano, Chito, El Maco and many 
others. 

We celebrate Christmas, but we 
get gifts on January 7, Three Kings 
Day. 

The point that I am trying to 
make is that people never like to 
accept what is different, especially 
here at Marist. 

The male bathroom in Donnelly 
Hall has many racial slurs and nega
tive comments about gays and 
blacks. 

Just answer me one question: 
Who are you to judge the sexual 
preference of another? 

A mother that gives birth to twins 
does not give them the same name. 

The reason for this is because 
they are not the same, they are two 

different people. 
Wake up Marist, what makes 

America beautiful is not that we are 
all the same, but that we are all dif
ferent. 

My parents heard about . this 
"American Dream" and were fooled 
into believing that it was meant for 
us. . 

Home is where the heart is and 
my heart is not here. 

My heart is with my grand
mother, my family, my food, and my 
beautiful people. 

My body moves to Roskabanda 
not to Pearl Jam. 

The bottom line is this, I do not 
say that blacks and Latinos are seg
regating themselves because they 
aren't. 

Perhaps it is the rest of the stu
dent population that is segregating 
themselves from us. 

My goal is to make Marist a 
better place. 

A place where we can have Guns
N-Roses, A Tribe Called Quest, 
Rikarena, and any other band play 
together. 

A place where if I play a meren
gue song it can be accepted. 

Marist can be a better place if 
we all just accept the differences of 
others. 

So when you hear me singing a 
merengue, don't walk away, just 
accept it. 

Raul R. De La Rosa, junior 

...... ·1.. 

I 
I 
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HEOP celebrates 25th_ anrijversary 
of service to Ma.rist ,$'Hiclb11ts 

,, ·:. _.:· . i ·, .... ;·., .: ' ·· . 

by ROBERT G. TARGOS 
Staff Writer 

. part in. -~tudents' liv.es .because it 
. helps them realize their potential, 

Lewis said. ·• · 
. . ~Wis views the HEOP program 

The Higher Education Opportu- as a partnership between the office 
nity Program (HEOP) celebrated 25 and and the college. 
years of helping Marist students with "Administrators see that our pro
economic and academic needs last gram works," she said. "And they 

· week. see the success rate." 
According to Iris Ruiz-Grech, the One success Lewis pointed _ ou_t 

director of the program, Marist was was that the percentage of HEOP · 
one of the 12 founding institutions , students on academic probation was 
in New York state. less than the percentage of students 

"HEOP provides Marist with di- overall on campus. · · · , 

_de!1t)always a HEOl>.st~dent," she· 
said.. · · :·'. · .-· 

Ruiz-Grech . said she wants . stu
dents to· take pride in the fact they 
are HEOP students. · 

Lewis said the overall goal · 01 · 
HEOP and its office is to empower 
the students. · · 

"The greatest 1eward is to see the 
students realize their dreams," she · 

. said. 
versity of income and diversity in In addition, Rtiiz-Grech said for 
the (student) background," she said. the past two years;· 17. percent of Raul De La Rosa, a junior· in 
"If this program did not exist, then HEOP received Dean's List honors. HEOP, said he regards the people in. 

' 

technically these students would not Lewis said part of the success of the program· like a family. 
be here." some of the HEOP-students can be _____ __;_ ______ ~================-==-=======:::::; 

Ruiz-Grech said the program re- attributed to their environment. 
suited from Republican-sponsored "I found that a lot of students 
state legislation in 1969, to service have supportive familie_s," she said. 
students that attended independent Lewis said she wanted to correct 
colleges and universities.. a:popular misconception that many 
-·The HEOP Counselor and Tutor students have about the program. 

Coordinator Nadine Lewis said the "There have. been some com
services provided by the office in- ments that HEOP students get a free 
elude a pre-freshman summer pro- ride," she said. "But many. of the 
gram, academic advisement and students have jobs. on campus and 
counseling, and tutoring. they are very involved in campus 

Lewis said the designed summer life." 
program must· be attended by all Ruiz-Grech doesn't like the term · 
HEOP freshman for all of its six minority because she feels it's de-
weeks. rogatory. · 

The summer programs helps stu- "If you look at the statistics from 
dents make the adjustment from high the last census," she said, "African
school to college by preparing them Americans and Hispanics outnumber 
for their· academic endeavors and· the number of whites in the coun
exposing them to student life, Lewis try." 
said. Ruiz-Grech said there were about 

9th ANNUAL. 
SILVER NEEDLE A WA.RDS 

& FASHION SHOW 
· The Fashion Program ls Looking For Female & Male Jfodels 

For The 9th Annual Silver Needle Awards & Fashion Show 
To Be Held On Thursday, April 27, 1995 

Models should be at least 5'8'' tall 

Anyone interested in modeling for the SNA Show 
. should stop by the Fashion Dep~ment 

Applications will be accepted through December l, 1994 Lewis said counseling has an 150 graduates of the HEOP program, 
important. role in HEOP because and that a handful of HEOP alumni 
many of the difficulties encountered have come back to talk about their 
at college have nothing to do with · bs and the1'r exper1'ences outside of · · · 
grades. 1° · Bein. g a. m .. ode.··z •-P.or.· ·th_e S'1"1A._S'ho. w Marist, but Ruiz-Grech wants to ,, :.i.y. 

"In every student's life there are develop stronger-relatiqnships with entails long:hours and hard work.· . 
certain personal · issues they must more alumni · o l h' ·zz · d · bl · . 
deal with," she said. · n Y t ose wi ing an a . e to make a commitment should apply. 

T t · l l ys a upportive "Our motto is once a HEOP (stu- ~;;;;~;;~if.===5;;~;;~;;;i~~====si:=:=~=============7 ..... u.o11111r111m1111g•a•s•o•p•a•-s•---------------------.. ""'~-------... .. 

PAUL'S 
MOTORS, INC. 

COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 
4-6 Fairvievv Avenue; 

Poughkeepsie; _NY 12601 

471-4240 

p•R•••••••••••••••· 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

:student_ Discount Oft: 
: All Labor Charges : 
: W/Valid Marist I.D. : 

·-----------------· 

.Jlf.D\)ij 
'"'-'-ACF 

BAR &·RESTAURANT 
Proprietor: AndyTkazyik,Jr. 

0()()()0() 

Home Style 
Cooki11' ... 
Like Mom 
Used To 
Make! 
Have. 
A Happy 
and Hope 
ToSee.Ya 
Real Soon 

LUN .. C.H & DINNER 
45 Dutchess Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N.)'. 12601. (underthe Old Railroad Bridge) 
Telephone 452-2525 -

THE· 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

OFPARIS 
etablissemen! d'enseignement. superieur prlve 

AUP prepares its students 
to be a part of an increasingly 

_global society. 
Bachelor degree programs in ten disciplines. 
Fully-accredited by Middle States. 
Traditional Junior-Vear Abroad curriculum. 
Special Visiting Programs, which include 
study at the Sorbonne and other French 
institutions. 
Full range of Summer Programs. 
Contact our U.S. Office: B.P. 130, 80 E. 11th St., 
Suite 434, New York, NY 10003-6000 
Tel. (212) 677-4870 / Fax (212) 475-5205 

I 
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Jl!!!).!gr,iJ:Jil)?~~g¢;~D.~ertained . all ,who .attended 
. , , ,::' · : ~: .. : : .: : _ · . •· . . . •·. . :' .1lie~~~Jliniofs· e~ok~~ s~ eams Ct~e~ seats;:as ~e skipped.and pranced . After the . acts were fi~i~hed, _ Wh~n asked what he_ ~as goi?g 
· .', ~r,~,FRAN~~FJ:~~D · and. whis!les , froill :.the' aud_ienc~. by: ·• · ar~und tpe re>0111, ~d presented flow- raffl~s ~ere held for a class _rmg and -. to do with t~e ~oney, Ph!hpbar said, 
· · >. •· ·'··· ··· Staff Writer .•.• " :· . , .. · .. their- \lse·of sfreefantics-and 'lingo . . . _ers to -~is .companion . . ·. . .·· . movie tickets to the South f!ills Mall, "I'm donatmg it to chanty." 

:<'· , :,;/ · >'- />. • -:. · .. ,'. .. ::: .. ;,:, · ,., ; . -,",At the conclusion of their 'act a ·: 'when asked ifhe was nervou~, and the judges were given time to Philipbar is a C.Y.O. advisor for 
· _ . , T~is:, P~~_t: -~~nday /.night / the ;: )dud roar of clappirig'filled the Caba< , Phil1p_bar , said, ••r~ not ~ervou~: I ~elect the winners. . . a. church program through a local 

<::a~~~! Roo~ ""'.~.tra_nsformed from ret, . making ittoughfor the acts that · feel h~e a professional ~mead 1m- . · The atmosphere was tense, as the high school. 
a dmmgfacdity mto ;i place where would follow. · . .· personator, I've done this so many Judges rated the performances on 
scho~l:\Vorkwas forgotten, ~d the· . However, 'the ~ery next perfor-·. . times." a fiye-point sc~I~ in _the categories 
creat1vity;3nd talent of ;Manst stu- - mance ·managed to steal the show; .. . Erin Early and Emily Chu re- of hp sync, ongmahty, and style. 

. de~ts was revealed. ·< ·.:: , . · . · and take.home:·first prize. . ceived third place for their rendition Groups in the audience shouted · ·1,t 9=20 P·~,-performers for the . Junior, Justin Philipbar, dressed of Areatha Franklin's "Respect" in out from the comers of the Cabaret 
!unioy Class Ltl>_ ~ync were rehear5.- iri a black robe and 'c:oinbat boots, . the last act of the night. The two for their favorites, as Nocella took 
lllg lm~s, -pra.chcmg dan.ce . ~oves/ sang his' own v·ersion · of Sinead shocked the audience when they ran the microphone and announced 
an~ fixing tb~ir costumes, .aruuously O'Connor's ~'Nothing Compares (To . onto stage in bathrobes, showercaps, Philipbar the winner. 
trying_ to take advantage of.the_ last You)"; shaved headandallto.a.male slippers, and with a lime-green cream 
ten mirutes before the sho'Y began. co-actor sitting in a chair in front of , smeared aU over their faces. 

}en_ Jlloc(!lla, Master of Ce~~ him. . •· . •. · · · • .· · Their crazy antics and wild en-
emony, read over he~ notecards one . .. Philipbar had audience members thu~iasm ~ad screams of laughter 
last time. The . five JUd~es, ~mong .. smiling, laughing, and rolling out of . agam echomg the room. 
whom>we~e Deborah D1capno, as- . __________ .,;;. ___ .....,;·-----------------,; 

-~~~~r::1:,:tt1~~~:~t-~!~~ria~~~- ·SP. 'it1·. ·.1.N•'• .G anp·E' fiK ,. 5 
took their . seats as the clock struck . . . · . . . I' 
half-past the hour, 

· As: Nocella grabbed the micro~ 
phone, red, yellow and blue flood
Hghts illuminated the stage,' and -the · 
loud buzz coming from a crowd of 

• about sixty-five students ceased. · .. ·· · 
· On: a big screen in the roombe: ., 

hind the Cabaret the Giants and the 
. Cowboys battled it out on Monday 
Night Football, but nobody noticed: -
the ioom was empty. 1 '. . \ . , 

· Everyone was -there to see ·the . 
performers compete for the first prize 
of $96. · .• · ·· · · .', 

The first act of the night got 
audience members involved with , 
precision choreography. \ :. . . 

Earn FREE Trips, •Cash and Year Round 
. ·Travel Discounts through the East Coasts 

· 'Leader ofSlq &,Spring_Break Destinations. 
· Call Epicurean TO<HS Today!!! 

. . 800-231-A-FUN' 
. . . 

SPRING-BREAK '95 
SELL .TRIPS EARN-CASH &GO FREE!!! 
.· Student Tra~el Services is -now hiring campus ·· . 
. . repres'entatives. Lowestrates to Jamaica, 

Cancun, Daytona and Panama .City Beach. 
, . ~ . :· . . . . . ,· . . ' 

Cail l-800~648~4849 

"The money is going to benefit 
two children who recently lost 
both their parents in an automobile 
accident," he said. 

Overall, the organizers of the 
event said they were excited about 
the turnout. 

, Dressed in plaid, red · shirts and-. 
blue-jeans, Sara McLaughlin, Jenny" · 

· Joe Holroyd and Megan Mould, se
. niors, incorporated . cart~wheels and . 

Order your college ring NOW. 
other acrobatic-like dance moves into 
their rendition . .of Allan Jackson's 
"Chattahoochee.'.' . . 
, .,Next came second_place winne~," . 
Cathy Plaia . and Richard · . 
St.Arromarid with their version of · 
Positive,K's ','I.Got a ·Man", 

·•· The rnost prominent aspect of this .· .. ·. 
act? Attitude, and lots of it. · 

••• • • fJ 

America's #1 Spring B~eak C9mpany! 
' . Cancun, Bahamas·: Daytona & Panama! 

-· _,_ -110% Lowest Price·Guarantee! · 
•:c -Organizel5 friends and TRAVEL FREE! ·. 
garri highestC~!fi~issions! (800) 32-TRA VEL_ 

J()STENS 
A M f: R 1 C A <:; CO I I ,- C 1· H I NG"' 

THURSQAV NIGHT 

. · ' 

·rs 

8:J~~TIBS· 
$1.5 .. _0 .JUMBOS· 
$1.7-5 ·21M•A:s··. 

$3 .00 PITCHERS 
$L5 O JAGERS . 

BE TH_E ·15 lst CUSTO~ER AND DRINK FREE FOR THE 
· REST OF .THE YEAR .... ANY DAY ANY TIMEH!I 

If you ne··ed a ride call 4_5 2-BERT ·and the Berties · 

Bus will be happy to pick you up· for FREE. 

1sT 4 BARRELS 
FREE 

. ... . 
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Student· Safety 
Personal safety must be a constant issue in: the minds of all the 

Marist community. We have a good security department and an 
administration that listens to student opinions and conc_ems. As 
student leaders we are limited in the scope of what we can actually ac-
comp~sh. That's right. We are limited! _ 

Getting more lights ·on campus is without question_ a welcomed 
safety improvement. Adding more _ security personnel may also be 
necessary. The only problem here is security can't be in all places at 
all times. · 

The best way we can help_ the Marist community is to get everyone 
to -protect themselves. We must be constantly aware of our personal 
safety on an ~ff_campus. _ _ 

No one asks to be a victim, but using common sense is probably the 
best way to avoid being a victim. In the future, SGA will identify the· , 
high crime rate areas of Poughkeepsie, and then inform studetns to 
avoid these sections of the city like the plague. 

Walking home alone from a party or a bar in the City ofi>oughkeep
sie is a prime example of poor judgment. Take a taxi! If you can't, use 
the "buddy system". 

The "buddy system"is probably the most valuable deterrent in 
reducing the chances of becoming a victim. A couple, or a gr6up,_is 
less likely to .be victimized. If you have to walk, walk homein the 
largest group of people you can assemble. Last,_ but not least, tell 
someone where you are going and when you will probably return. 

Unfortunately, crime is a reality, but we do have to do what we can 
to protect 01:JfSelves. We don't need to read about any more students _ 
being shot, raped, or assaulted. _ · 

If you have been a victim of apy of the crimes listed above, there are 
places 011 campu~ to help you: the Counseling Centerx.2152, Campus 
Safety and Security x.2282, and Campus Ministery x.2275. · 

In the future, we beg each of you to take of yourself, and take care 
of someone else when ever you can. 

.. 
Matthew Gillis & 
Rebecca Kuchar 
SGA -

DRUNK 
DRIVING, 
DOESN'T 
JUSTKIL[··,-

DRUNK 
DRIVERS. 

DRUNK 
.DRIVING_. -
-DOESN'T 
JUSTKILL 
-,DRUNK 
· DRIVERS. 

-CdlJNCIL _ -
ME-ETINGS 
Production Performance 

November 10, 1994, 
11:00AM 

Campus Center 348A_ 

Co-Curricular 
November 11, 1994, 

1:00PM 
Campus Center 369 

Social/Service 
November 17, 1994, 

11:00AM. 
Campus Center 348A 

Any questions or concerns call 
Nicholas Capuano, VP of Clubs 

at :x2699 or x7105 

Student Ac?,de~~ Co~ncil :-__ -·_ 
Public Service-___ . --_ .. 

- AnnQuncement }._: .-·-<::-;: :> . 
Hav~g trouble ~ing p~? The:M~( · · 

College Writing Center may be able to help~-The Yf rit: --
ingCenterwasstartedbyDr.EvanRiversofth~English 
departmentinSeptelll:ber and offers one-on-ol!-e n.ttor~· .. 
ing free of charge. It 1s staffed !>Y sel~t full tim~ ~d · 
adjunct faculty who are tram~ m ~tormg ~dwntmg._ -: 

_ Any snident wishing touse this service may sunplydrop 
by the Writing Center, located in Student Center 36,7. _ 
The Writing Center is open Monday thio1,1gh Tln~sday 
2:00-7:00 p.m. and can be reached at ~xt. 273_5. , . : > 

· _ -Mikael T. Carlson '-
VP for Academics · 

stop procrastinating ~ get off your bu1t"s!!! (Ime~ 
that in the nicest possible way.) _ •- . . · .. . . __ 

Every Wednesday, I ko/d office hours ft:om 
1 :30-3 :30 in the Student Governmenl Office~ but sin::e _
I don't have a home on campus .,. I practically lwe 
there!!! Please pay me a visit anytime and!spend a 
moment in the life of a Commuter Senator here at . 
MARIST CO/LEGE. 

. IDAREYA! 
Sincerely, 
TJ.Clark 

·-ciAsS OF 1996· 
EVENTS'&NEWS: 

, -HOW WELL DO YOU KNC>W YOUR ROOMMATE? 
COME.TEST YOUR SKILLS-AT THE "ROOMMATE GAME! 
MONDAY, NOV. 28. 9:30 p.m. IN THE CABARET ROOM~ 

INTERESTED. IN BEING A CONTESTANT? 
. CALLJENAT·X469_8 BEFORE.NOV. 21st 

-REMINDER: THE RING PREMIER IS COMING! 
-_ .:MON •. NOV~-14th FROM 11-2 p.m. IN THE 
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. ORDER NOW! 

-.. HEYJUN108S!DOYOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, . 
-_-CONCERNS, COMPLAINTS, OR. IDEAS ABOUT HOW. 
OUR"CLASSIS. DOING/O_R:How WE, CAN, IMPROVE IT? 

•;; WELL, BE HEARD AT,TH-= CLASS OF 1996 MEE"flt.JG! -
_ · MONDAYrNOV/14th AT,9:30 p.m. IN. THE - - -

PERFORMING-ARTS CENTER. . _ . ___ -
.MAIN TOPIC DISCUSSED:--THE SEMl-f:ORMAL DANCEf-,_._ 
,,,THIS .IS YOUR.TIME .• t HELP,MAKE THIS BIG. EVENT -
- -- . ·_;'./ ASUCCESS .WJTH YOUR.INPUT!<:- :.,,. -_ 

. ' '-: ·. ,-~ . . . ,'.. . ~~- . ; . , 

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes. 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
U.S. Oepa:tment of Transportat;on 

■ 
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Sophomore Randy Encarnacion attempts to drive to the basket as freshman Bryan Whittle looks 
on. Marlst lost, 93-92, to the Converse All.Stars. .· ·· · · · · .. . .. 

. . . . . Cllde PhotO/Kalhy Lint 

•----_-_ -. ----- . :_ang- QJJ.:•to· __ 
. at 2:i0. seconds irito the contest 'as- acter," the third-year head coach 

sisted by . freshman forward Sean said; "Manzella came up big in the 
Powers. · : . , third (period.)" _. .· 

· · . . . . -Senforfoi;ward Doug Closinski Kamp said he and his teammates 
Junior forward ·Todct° Corriveau . gave Marist a, 2-0 3dvantage ,_.with lost theiraggressiven·ess as ihe game 

. p~t .i _tJie icing· oh :t1ie cake · in ,_the. 1_1:27·iemaining _iff tlle _openi_ng pe- progressed ·into the.latter stages; 
hockey club's 4-2 wiri over LaSalie nod, off an assist from Coiriveaii. . /'We played hard and intense in 
Uniyersity att}_teMid-lludson Civic. . The ,tandem .of :closinski and -the first two_;peri<Jds," Kamp said. 
~riter· on: Friday night ' ·. · . •· : . . • •. > Corriveau struck again 18 seconds . "In the third, we were sitting back 
. · ·•eorriveau~s tally; his sixth this later_:_ this time.Corriveau collected on our lead." : . . 
seaso!}; w:is: an open°riet goal with the score. . ,•• LaSalle score·d · two goals in the 
six se~n~ r~maining in t~e ga~e. . Freshman Jas'on ·Manzella re- third period to cut the deficit to one, 
. . The'Red Foxes (3-2-1 overall, 1- placed:seniorgoaltender Br~d Kamp but the Red Foxes were able to se-

1-1 in .the Metr~politan Confere~ce) at _the start of·the thir~_period: _ . :cure the victory. 
took a 3-0 lead mto the final penod, ·· The Je_am's hard_ work' and the . · .. "The key for us was never giv-. 
but. the ~lorers ~ed to_ claw back play . of_ !"1anzella '.w~r~ k.ey ._ factors ·0. ing up, though we .had a scare in the 
by sco~mg n,vo third-penod goals_. m the victory, Head Coach -Kevin third," Walsh said. 

.• Semor forward Noel Smjth got._ Walsh said. . · . . __ · ·• Marist will host SUNY 
Marist st.irted with a powe{-play goal - . "-The team showed a lot ·:of char- Binghamton tomorrow at 9:15 p.m. 

r-i~AP ____ ._ro_p_ .. 2_. s....;..,.....·~ · Ruggers ·take crown 
Gisetti. · . 

. Tlie Top Twenty Five teoms in The 
·Associated Press colle9e foolboll Poll, · 
Wifll _first-place votes In parentheses, 
records •· through . Nov. s.- totol points 
based on 2S POints for a first-Ploce vote 
through one POint for a 2Stll•Place· vote, 
and ra_nking in the previous poll: 

Recora Pts Pv 
1. Nebraska (39) 10-0-0 1.525 1 
2. Penn St. (22) 8·0-0 1,507 2 
3. Auburn (1 l 9-0-0 1,430 3 
4, Florida 7-1-0 1,371 4 
5. Miami ·. 7-1-0 1,283 •. 5 
6. Alabama 9-0-0 1,239 6 
1; co1orado 8-1-0 1,194 7 

. 8. Florida St. 7-1 -0 1;163 8 
9. Texas A&M · 8-0-l 1,016 11 

10 •. co10rad0 St. 8·1-0 846 14 
ll. Kansas St. 

8
6:2

1
-0-0 

6
825

96 
_1

9
5 . 

12. Utah .. 
13. Arizona 7-2-0 686 18 
14. Syracuse 6-2-0 650 10 

. 15. Oregon , · · 7-3·0 647 21 
16. Virginia .Tech 7-2-0 641 17 
17. Soutnern Col 6-2-0 632 22 
18. Duke. 8-1-0 614 23 
19. Michigan 6-3-0 603 20 
20. Mississippi St. 7-2-0 327 24 
21. Virginia · 6·2-0 30113 
22. Washington 6-3-0 249 12 
23. Brigham Young 8-2-0 174 25 
24. Washington St. 6-3-0 163 16 
25. Boston Coll~e 5·2-1 122 -

Others receiving votes: Ohio State no .. Illinois 81, Notre Dame 34. North 
Carolina 23, North Carolina State 22, 
Bowling Green 19, Nevada S, Air Force 
2. . 

By JASON F~GO . 
Staff Writer · 

"The team really gelled this sea
, son," Damiani said. "We also had a 

------------- lot of young players come out and 
Mission complete. · that really helped the team." 
Members of the l994Marist Col- The key win of the season came 

lege rugby.team set _out to achieve a in a 37-8 trou~cing over rival 
goal this past season. They wanted Hofstra. · 
to win the Metropolitan New York "(That"game) was a revenge fac-. 
Rugby Uniori, and their wish came tor becaus1r they were the only 
true. · · school to beat us," Damiani said. 

The men in red and black posted "We had to beat them for the 
a solid 5-1 final record, and proved league." Despite the successful 
they are ready fo raise the level of · showing, the sport is still having a 
play• to a· higher, more com~titive difficult time becoming recognized 
notch. · · . on C3J!IPUS, according to Damiani. 

Despite hardships in the pas~ the Damiani said the team was glad 
rugby squad cam.~· into the season to receive some media attention and 
aware of their potential. support from college administration. 

"Ittakes time to learn this game," It looks to be a step in the right 
junior Chris Damiani said. "Now direction. The prognosis for next sea
these guys _ have played enough to- son looks equally inviting. There is 
gether to learn the game." . a distinct possibility the team might 

Damiani also said one of the main move into a more· competitive divi
reasons the team was able to reach sion. 
their goal was because of enthusi- Damiani even made a bold pre-
asm. Key contributions were made diction for the program's future. 
by such veterans like senior captain "Look forward to success," 
Rick Angelo, along with juniors Damiani said. "The winning tradi-

..._ ___________ ___. . Chris Lombard and captain Andrei lion in rugby will be back." 

tt 

€agers fall, 93-92, 
.ill pre-season tilt 

· It was questionable whether 
Tomidy would be able to play be
cause of an ankle injury he sustained 

by ANDREW HOLMLUND 
· Sports Editor · -

The men's basketball" teain had last week during the Red-White 
the oppPrtunity to work out some game, the team's formal intra-squad 
kinks o_n Saturday night at the scrimmage. Tomidy had a solid out
McCann Center as they continue to ing as the 6-foot-11 center scored 
prepare for the official start of the 13 points on 5-9 shooting from the 
1994-95 season. field . 

The Red Foxes lost their. first Marist was led by senior guard/ 
exhibition contest as they were forward Gregg Chodkowski, who 
clipped by the Converse All-Stars, scored . 20 points and grabbed three 
93-92, before a sparse crowd of 649 rebounds. Hill had 17 points and four 
fans. rebounds. 

Marist trailed for much of the Senior guard Dexter Dunbar, who 
game. At one point in the second was forced to sit out last 
half, the Red Foxes were down by seasonbecause of academic ineligi
as many as 18 points. bility, clicked for nine points 

However, Head Coach Dave and recorded two assists. Junior guard 
Magarity's team was able to scratch Danny Basile had eight points and 
and and claw their way back by handed out a team-high five assists. 
going on an 11-2 run in the final The Red Foxes will close out an 
2:22 seconds. After junior forward abbreviated pre-season slate 
Kareem Hill scored on an offensive onTuesday night when they host the 
rebound.with .18 seconds remaining, Korabel Club of Lithuania at 7:30 
Daryl. Crist, a former standout at p.m. 
s
1 

eton Hdall Unidvers
1
ity, dro:,-ehinto the uso&L '-'3c;rrv•'" All-Stan 93. Red Foxe• 92 

. ane an score a_ a yup wit .11 left Henderson 1-2 0-0 2. Book 1-:i 0-0 2. Brown s-17 2•2 23• 
m the ·game Houston 1--10-02. Carr 0-4 0-0 o. Bilmlngham s-14 3-4 22. 

• • . • . • Smith 1-5 0-0 3, Herrin 3-3 1-3 7. Clist 2-5 0-0 4. Gr&&n 8-9 
Maganty said he had mixed emo- -c-i; 20. Burton 3--1 0-0 8. 

t. b h b k MARIST (92) · wns a out t e ·set ac . HiJl 6-7 '" 11. Chodkowski 7.9 ,., 20. Pisarczyf< 3.5 2•2 
"We played too many people," 8, 1383ile 2-9 2-2 8, Encarnacion 0-3 o-o o. Dunbar 4-7 0-0 9, 

th · th· h d h •d "W Davos 1-6 3-6 5, Whittle 3-6 2-2 e, Taylor 1--1 0-0 2 Strong o. e nm _ -year e~ coac sa1 . e o o.o o, Chang-Leung o.o 0-0 o, White 1.3 0-0 2.'Tomidy s. 
didn't know what to expect from Al 9 3-3 13- · 

(T 
. . . . . Totals: USDBL 37-60 10-15 93. Marls! 33-68 17•20 92. 

om1dy, a JUntor center.) We need Halttlma oeore: USDBL 49. Marist 39. . 

him in the line-up because he gives :).point 110110: USDBL . Brown (S). Birmingham. Smith. Bur-
. 10n (2). Marls1 • H,11. ·ChO<Jkowskl (5), Basile (2). Dunbar. A· 

a resence." · 649. · · 

arist loses 
Hall 

to 
• 

big 
N.J. Ill 

the 400-meter medley squad was not 
surprising. . . . . by MARTY SINACOLA 

Staff Writer 

The women's swimming team, 
the defending Metropolitan Colle
giate . Conference-champions, was a 
138-97 victim to the Seton Hall Pi

"It wasn't too shocking," 
Goldstein said. "They only broke it 
by a few tenths of a second, but I 
arri pleased with the way they raced." 

. rates on Saturday afternoon in South 

. Orange, N.J. 
. The Red Foxes (1-1) were led by 

sophomore standouts Stephanie 
Raider and Alyson Morrilla. Raider 
finished second in two events, in
cluding the 200-meter individual 
medley with a_ time of 2:17.24 sec
ond_s, and Morrilla placed second in 
the 50-meter freestyle with a :26.19 
mark. 

To{pair also teamed up with jun
ior tri~captain Jeannie Maguire and 
freshman Florence Link to break the 
school record in the women's 400-
meter medley for the second time in 
as many meets this year. · 

The time of 4:11.28 broke the 
previous record of 4:11.56 set last 
Tuesday against Central C<,nnecti- . 
cut State. Third-year Head Coach 
Lloyd Goldstein said the success of 

Goldstein also said he was happy 
with his team 's performance against 
the Pirates. · . 

"Seton Hall has a · good squad," 
Goldstein said, "I really wanted us 
to improve on our performance ver
sus Central Connecticut, and I feel 
that we did that, despite the ·1oss." 
This year's edition has a good chance 
to repeat as MCC champs, if _all goes 
as planned. 

"I think we can repeat," Maguire 
said. '_'We are strong in all areas~" 

The team is led by Maguire, enior 
Denelle Heller, and senior · Jennifer 
McCauley. 

The team also_has a strong group 
of fres/tmen, which Goldstein said 
he hopes will help. ''We lost some 
points from last year, but hopefully 
we have replaced them,'1 he said. 

Maris! will be back in action next 
Wednesday when they travel to Iona 
College. · · · . 
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Station ID 
Fox Fitness 
MCTV Classics 
Entertainment and Specials 

12:00 am - 9:00am 
9:00am - 10:00am 
10:00am - 12:00pm 
12:00pm - 2:00pm 
2:00pm - 4:00pm 
4:00pm - 4:30pm 
4:30pm -. 6:30pm 
6:30pm - 7:00pm 
7:00pm • 7:30pm · 
7:30pm - 8:00pm . 

Sports 1 . t 

· 8:00pm - 10:00pm 
10:00pm - 12:00am 

Campus Updates/Information 
Sports2 
()neon One OR Pressbox 
Marist Up-Close 
Backtalk 
Movie 1 
Movie2 .,.,,,.,.,,.,.,,--.,.....,....,.....,..,..., ___ _,.___,...., 

IIftWEEl<ENVSiI? 
1.2:00 am • 12:00pm 
12:00pm - 2:00pm 
2:00pm • 5:00pm 
5:00pm • 7:00pm 
7:00pm - 8:00pm 

· 8:00pm • 10:00pm 
10:00pm - 12:00am 

Station ID 
Sports 1 
Station ID 
Sports2 
Station ID 
Movie 1 
Movie2 

-~ 

.,.. 
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"look forwardio success .. -The winning, 

tradition, in rugby will be back." 

· -(~hris Damiani tz.__ ...... ____ ....., ______ ....., 

R.unne'ts:,_.g'ear:···' 
tor final race 

. : .. STAT OF TttE)VEEK: .. 
Thefo6tbalf team 11JS~ed for a com

·_ .. bined total of .. 447, y~rds,,breaking a 

~CIRCU. SPORTS N()~~~no/1~. .:~rteco,::~:tu:a~- -t 
___ . -\~l~~f!~~):It~~J?a1-•:-6

8 

. by GREG BIBB 
Staff Writer ·, .· 

It is a sh~e wheriall goo~ things_ . 
come to an end; especially for .the 
men's and women's cross :country 
teams: ... , . . 

Anyone who has fo(Jowed Marist 
cross country has had the opportt1-
nity to watch one of its most sue- . 
cessful runners, senior Dave . Swift. 

The · curtain will come down · cm 
Swift's cross co~ntry career this Sat~ 
urday when Marist ends its campaign 
at the IC4A-ECAC Championships 

· in Boston, Mass. : . · . . _ 
Head Coach ·. Pete Colaizzo · said 

he is hoping· his men'.s team-can 
defeat a formidable opponent. .· 

.''Our goal is to beat a Big East 
team," Q>laizzo ·said~ .. · 

The women's program will also 
make the trip north. · 

The women will run iii the uni
versityrace, and will be .looking to 
make an impact in a competitive 
field. . 

·. S:-:t.::;·.;:Ff .r ;:,l:fl:~eJ:'~:,: .. :.21.~~?? _ · . . · . 
. . > ' ·• .. -· ,,. - start Marist's scodng spree. After a 

·.·~y::~:~·~f~~·~. .:~.1t~:~~ri!0!:~og:r::::! 
wlien ·· .· Ford ·connected with senior 

··.:·\ :s. o. m. ~tim .. :· e.~'. ~h.· en a. t.e .. am· r~lin- · tight end Mike Milo on a 12-yard 
qtiish~ a wirinirig streak,)hey .tend 'strike. . . · · . 

. to · lose·confidence and lie.ad tpwardg . · •.'·· Ford, who threw 3-Uor 49 yards, 
· a ;downward· trend. : Fort~riately, for found freshman wide receiver Cui-in 
··oie football team; they have ·not been · Wilkerson on a .26~yard :touchdown 
a· victim to :consecutive losing this pass with 11:54. remaining in 
year. ' . ~" . , . . ,.· :. . '_ -': : : . . . .- Uiegame. .. . , ·.· , 

-The ·- Red Foxes -were able to ·. ··. :Rhodes completed Marist's fmal 
.. bounce ·back ' from .· a ·setoack. las.t ·two sconng 'drives on·runs from 38 
week by. c hanc:fiiy defeating th_e St:' . and 64 yards. · · .' -
Francis, (Pa} Red Flash, 39-16; , , _ Third-yeiu Head Coach J.im 
before 1,576 fans, who enjoyed a · Paradysaid he attributed the win to 
warm and sunny• Saturday afternoon · the. perfonnance of his offensive line. 
at Leonidoff Field.. : . , > . · ·· · ·. {t'I'he offensive line really wanted 

...... Marist (6~3 •·overall;· 5-1 in the ·•· . it (on Saturday,)" Parady said. "They 
Metro AtlanticAthletic Conference).. played to a .new level." . 

: should. have just put . on . a pair of .. Ford shared nearly the same sen-
track shoes, instead ofcleats. . - · - timents as Parady. . . 

. Tiie Red Foxes rushed for a com- . "Wejust ran them down all day,'' 
bined totai · of 447 . yards; · setting a · Ford saicl "The offensive line just did 
new. school .record .in the process. a: great'job.» . . _ .. · 
· Marist shattered the . previous mark · ·. . The w_in provided extra incentive 
of 397~total rushing :yards against · to the seniors because it'was their 
St. Johii'.s ill the.1992 season;. . firiai honfo game oftheir careers. 
· · •FresbnllllltaUbackJovanRhodes, ·. · .. McDonald said he was pleased 

, senior fullback Matt McDonald, and he was . able . to -perform a personal 
junfor quarterback Pete Ford 'pro- best in his final home game. 
vided the offensive spark. . . ''I have been trying to break 100 

Women's Head Coach Phil Kelly 
said he would like to see his runners 
finish high in the standings. · 

· · Rhodes carried the pigskin. 23 · yarcls' all year," he said. "(The win) 
times for 197yards, while McDonald could nothave come at better time." 

. - · · . . = .. ;:.;;.===== rushed 19 times for 130 yards. Marist will complete i,ts regular-
Senior fullback Matt McDonald looks to movtf upfield in . Ford recorded 106 rushing 'yards season schedule on Saturday when 

"We wantto imp_rove on llist year 
and finishin the top ten,,,Kelly said. 

Saturday·•s win against St Francis. Marist is now 6-3. on just five carries, including an 80- · they battle the Siena Saint~ in 
ClrclePholo/KalhYUnk yard scamper into th(end zone to . ; ~udonville, N.Y., (1 p.m. WKIP.) 

Spikers win just one 
at St~ ... Peterts •· Invite 

byTERlL.'S'fEWART _ 7, 15-8, 15-13 . •. · . ... _ 
· Staff Writer ,· · · ' In their final bout of the week~ 

_ . . . . . end, •Marist faced · tournament hos(. . 
· The latest stumbling bloclc''ror the: SL Peter'~ Colleg~ and lost, 5~15/k · 
women's volleyball ·. team· oci:urred ~. 15, ' 6° 15 . . ,Accordmg· Johnston, , the ·-

. last weekend al the St. Petet's'Invi:.. tournament did not ·show how·her 
: · tatii:mal. iniJersey City, •N;J: •: .. ···., .•· .. , ·t~am h~ plared at thi:s.·point·ofthe··. 

< : The Red Foxes (9-.20 overall, 4~ season. '_We re beµe_r no~, tha11 'Ye 
3 in· the Northeast Conference) fin-, were Jhrei: weeks ago, aIJ,d \Ve will , 
ishedfourth out offive teams with a . ~e. better n~xt\V_eek and ·~o ~n/' spe 
record of 1-3 in the,Joumament:, . said .•. ''.11ie win~lo~s -record)s·,not· 
.- c·. ~ophomore '. outside hiit~(Mary;,_ i~~kativ_e '. of,,hQ~;-~fr,~J>t~YI~t· > 
Beth Horman drilled . 56· kiHs and · Johnston iittribtites':s·ome · of the · · 

. t:arned ~,spot-on th~ .• ~W•touinament: p}6bleins with he'rteam)<i:•yohth:.,_ 
team. "Overall; she ;vias playing five 9(,six.· staite.rs ·are ·. sophomores, 

. well,'' thira-year Head :CoaclJ .Sally •and wilf-return •. next .. secJon; •·.' 
.. loJinston sai~; :·H~r. ~tt!~tgot her ' ·Marist ente~in~ Ariµftiit Tu~? 

·. ~_., the ~ll~toumey, te~ . . · · .; _ . ctay;'i11;)t( last ·d~af J:!latch of.t~e/ 
· . ~arist face~ r:ffi.Csr_1yal F~ule1~h· -seilson;"Results were unavailable ,at 

J:?1cki11son lJ111vfts1ty:.P.n F.nday W pfess; time. ; ,/ . . . . . ·· .. , . . _ 
f1rst:rnund , act1on.i FD'{]· do\Vned .. The R~d Foxes. v,iU travelto the . 
Manst, 17.-15; 14-115,.4-15; 7~15dn ··· · · ·• · ... .. _·. . ... ·. , . · · , · . :· . : . 
th. e second rotihdon·Saturday Marist Rothman. qnter ,m .Teaneck, ~J.,: 

> •. · · • · · · •· .··_ · - • · .. '- · · .· - tomorrowJor :the NEC Champion~ 
face.d Morg. an . . Sta·t·e .. .. ·.U .... n·1.y~.rs1·ty· . • a. n. d. -.h··. •.-·.- " .. If . ·.· .· ·.· .. ·. i·.· • · ·.:. ·.··'. • .... ·t·.· .. · ·-, ·· -• · bil· .. ·ty···• lost again, 15.:6, 7~15, 117_15, 15~11, s ips . . ; ,we.p ~y. up O our a 1 . 
15-17.-The Red Foxes bounced back . · 811~ ~on ! g~t . h1;1rt, -we ca!1 1.ake •the •.· 
t -· h Lo I r d u · · •· y · '15 · tournament, Johnston said. • . 

<St-'e"i;f;;inn~rn0111,{ttS} W.lilfetfid.s~{Jfl,£{ Stfi1leS<()Ut ·. 
: New York: Yankee~ O~ner ·_~rattract more Vlllite-collaienter- niilrc;h~d d~wnc~e fi~ld at ~land en,ded. 'J\fterfinishing.last y~rwith ' .Ifhe does decide to coach next 

• ~ecirge Steinbrenne.t,gaye the SJ)9rt• - ' prises'.fo . purchase s~on ticke~ •. · ·.. bro_kf.!he· Schoors team :· m~hing · a• J>a!try 4~12-2 s~owing ·-. and . not ·• se~oil, he needs 'to get recruits who 
· mg ·· wodd· 3 :real g<_>od la~gh ... last · ····This particular:pricing alteration record .m the p~o~s. ·., -._ i~ . . .·· . . ~mg one game m Northeast Con- . will. produce offensively . •. ·., . 
week, even though he may not real- -will notadversely aff'71 the teal fans. It se~~s the b1ggestJ~mg He!!<!. ference play (0-7-1,) the. Red Foxes ... · Goldman will be the .only one to 
ize• it, The business • co._1moisseur · .. •·. However, .. tht: average ~orking- ·<;oach fun . Parady a~d his: pla:y7rs were not, able to do any better .. this determine whether it is time.to stop 
extraodinaire. (I ani . using •this• terin · class follower , o( Yankee- baseball· have en3oye<!,all year 1s their ability · fall • . •. . . .. . . . _ . coaching Red Fox soccer. 

_ loosely) announced thapicket prices will now. haye · to ·pay1$18 _ for_ any to win after losing the previous w:eek. A matter of fact, they did worse. ·. . He is -an institution. He has 
at Yankee Stadium would be raised lower-levelQOx seat. and $16 for a · .. Head ())ach Howard Goldman's coached at Marist for 32 consecu-
for the 1995 season. _ tipper-deck lJ<?X seac:: . • ... · < . · team· recprde? a depressing 3,-15 . tive seasons and the sport its~lf f~r 

Wha~ 1~95 season? . .. Th(? µppeMe~erve ,seating ,Vldl ov«rall mark,.~d ~as o~yabl: to 38 years. If you look at that hISton-
- Ther~ 1s abs?lutel~ ·no way remitiJ:l thcfsame ·price,'$1L50,-and .. Andrew Holmlund • mu,ste.rone\V,mme1ght,trtesag~1nst cally, it _is pretty amazing. · 

people. wµJ be seemg MaJor Lea~e th~ outfield_bleache~ ~avedropPt:<1 ~Gopponen~. The ~•~est .~1tfall . 'H h · h - - · · . . 
Baseball next season or for ~y tune 50 cents to $6 .. Thes~ two.sections 15 ~ ¥anst's g~e was 1ts mabihty to Jolii>.; ; co~c, ed thro!lgh. it.all. 
~oon because of-'-~hat do y~u call where you.rs truly will be if they ever kick the b~ mto. thr net . , Vi - • enn Y s assassmation, the 
it-oh yeah, the strikt:. . . play again. By the way, what is !he -----'---~ . , .. A_ t~am 1s obviously not gomg to . etnam rar, WaJi~!f• th7 Reagan 

. rhe owners and the :elayers' name of ~at song they pl_ay ~unng wm 1f 1t cannot score. • ~ an now wit i l, Hilary and 
union stances toward the issue of the middle of the seventh mnmg for GOLDMAN TOLD The Cu'Cle sea. · 
salary caps are spread further apart .. each game? _ . · . _ . · ;........;..--~----J in a recent interview he is going to It will be undoubtedly difficult 

· than the great Atlantic is able to stem _ THE FOOTBALL TEAM will The Red Foxes came back with evaluate this .past season and his for Goldman to step down when 
from North America to Europe. be looking to capture its first-ever victories the following weeks after future coaching stat~. · he decides it is time. 
Whenever baseball continues, if it Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference losing to Central .Connecticut State, In the last four years, Goldman's 
ever does, Yankee fans will have to championship this Saturday wh:n it Wagner, and .Georgetown. teams _ha~e only ~n able to earn 
fork out some· more dough for a ends its 1994 regular season at Siena Marist was predicted to finish one wmnmg season. 
ticket to watch their Bronx Bomb- College. . _ · fourth .in the conference's pre-sea- His program has placed a 21-46-
ers. , Marist currently holds a 6-3 ove_r- son poll, · but the Red .Foxes should 8 .. r~rd during that SP;µl. The last 

· Steinbrenner has increased field all record and a stellar 5-1 mark in win this Saturday and capture the wmrung season was in 1992 when 
box seats $8. Those seats will cost the MAAC. MAAC crown. · Marist .finished 10-6-4. . 
$25. The main reason for the drastic The Red Fo~es had a field day THANKSGIVING HAS Goldman is right on the mark 
increase in wage is to make 4,300 against St. Fr3;0ets (Pa.) on S~turday COME early to the men's soccer when he said he needs to bring in 
club seats with waiter service, which as the men m the black Jerseys team as their season has finally less and stronger recruits . . , . . . . , ... 

- It is tough for any person to say 
goodbye to something they have 
loved to do for a long time. 

When · he does realize enough is 
enough, Goldman should go out in 
style with a winning season. 

Andrew Holmlund is The 
Circle Sports Editor. 
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